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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL  

The time has ripened for a
showdown between town author-
ities and juveniles on the sub-
ject of loitering and a clarifica-
tion is in the offing. At any
rate numerous complaints have
been registered pertinent to ju-
veniles, in fact bands of them,
loitering around the Square at
all hours of the night. It is a
well-known fact that many times
disgusting language has been
used as young girls pass and
quite a number of times elderly
citizens, both male and female,
have had to elbow their way
to the night-drop at the Post
Office, about which are some-
times half a dozen or a dozen
youths who defiantly refuse to
give ground. Should the laws
governing juvenile delinquency
and the breaking of laws by
these youths prove unsatis-
factory, it is suggested, as has
been done here before, to insti-
tute a curfew and to rigidly
enforces such a measure. Au-
thorities are doing all they can
do under the present circum-
stances but it is apparent that
more rigid measures are manda-
tory to disperse these marauding
bands, many of whom have been
tried several times before by our
juvenile authorities, only to be
returned to the custody of their
parents.

*

The recently-organized Town
Council should bring the town
a smooth-working combination,
I believe. Of the four mem-
bers, two are experienced in
town affairs and the remaining
two, in my opinion, should
make the complete combination
a well-oiled machine. The aver-
age age of the group is 48, that
is figuring on the Burgess and
the three Commissioners. It
has only been in the past de-
cade that the younger element
of the town ir C inter- ,
ested in local government, and
I must add that they haven't
done a bad job of it either.
Many new ideas and improve-
ments have been adopted by
the Council in the past decade,
mainly the ideas of youth, I
might say.

•

I feel a word of commendation
in order for our local VFW or-
ganization. The post has gone
all out and has spent a sizeable
sum in order to renovate and
improve generally, the recent-
ly-acquired Kump's Dam prop-
erty. I think that in the near
future the community will have
something of which it can be
justly proud. The stream has
been dredged, dam repaired,
weeds removed and new grass
sowed and a large pavillion is
in the state of construction. It
is planned to erect fireplaces,
dressing sheds, etc. in future
months which will give the vet-
erans, their vAves and families
and friends, a really picturesque
and relaxing spot to spend hot
summer month afternoons and
evenings. Anglers will have
their day also as fish have been
stocked in the stream. The
premises are under constant
supervision and at night are
closed to all. We feel that Dr.
W. R. Cadle, the owner of the
ground, has made a real con-
tribution to his and our commu-
nity by making the ground avail-
able to the local service organ-
ization and it is the moral obli-
gation of those who are guests
of the organization at activi-
ties held on the grounds, to deep-
ly respect the privilege by abid-
ing with the posted laws. It
really is something the town
has needed for two centuries, at
least. It represents another
milestone in the local VFW's
march to make the community
a better one. Congratulations,
veterans, and many thanks.

* *

Good news concerning the re-
duction in fire insurance
rates was received this week
by property-owners throughout
the state. Many home-owners
will enjoy as much as a 25%
cut in the fire insurance prem-
iums, effective upon renewal. It
must be pointed out that this
move was brought about largely
by the effectiveness of our fire
fighting companies who hav e
improved their technique and
equipment so much so in the
the past decade that it was ap-
parent a reduction had to be
forthcoming. At the present
time our Vigilant Hose Com-
pany is conducting its annual
financial drive and to date re-
ports indicate that only about
ha f of the form letters sent
out asking for donations have
been returned. The public is
urged to send in their contri-
(Continued on Page Seven)

Fire Insurance
Premiums
Are Reduced
A general revision in fire in-

surance rates, which will bring
premium savings of more than
$1,750,000 a year to policyholders
in Maryland, was announced this
week by F. Douglass Sears, State
Insurance Commissioner. The new
rates will become effective on
new and renewal policies on June
1, 1959.
"I am pleased to announce this

rate revision as proposed by the
Maryland Fire Underwriters Rat-
fig Bureau on behalf of its affil-
iated companies," Mr. Sears said.
"This is the first such general re-
vision since 1953 and represents
an average reduction of approxi-
mately 7% in fire insurance
premiums."

"These reductions in fire insur-
ance costs are based upon the
favorable fire loss experience in
the state covering the latest six-
year period for which premium
and loss figures are available,"
Mr. Sears explained.
"It is particularly significant,"

Mr. Sears stated, "that one of
the largest decreases is on private
dwellings, where rates have been
reduced 23%. Rates on household
furniture therein have been re-
duced 5%. Also, many home-
owners will receive the benefit of
an additional rate reduction, as
to both buildings and contents,
by the elimination of an extra
charge previously applicable to
homes with wood shingle roofs."
"Not only has the public be-

come more conscious of the im-
portance of fire prevention work,
but the ever-increasing effective-
ness of the fire departments thru
out the state have been impor-
tant factors in reducing the fire
losses which in turn, have cre-
ated the reductions in fire insur-
ance rates throughout the state."

Other types of properties to
receive rate reductions ranging
from 15-30% ',flees., hos-
pitals, banks, churches, hotels, ed-
ucational institutions, chemical
works, sprinklered non-manufac-
turing and builder's risks. How-
ever, rate reductions will not be
enjoyed by every class of risk.
On some there will be no rate
adjustment while increases will
be applied to others. Rates on
mercantile buildings have been in-
creased 5% and on mercantile
stocks, 20%. An increase of 10%
has been applied to cotton and
woolen mill s, cloth products,
furs and various other classes of
manufacturing risks. A 30% in-
crease will be applied to laundries
and lumber yards.
Mr. Sears concluded his re-

marks by commenting that he
"hoped property owners through-
out the state would become ever
more conscious of the importance
of fire prevention which will not
only result in the conservation of
life and property, but should re-
sult in a reduction in the cost of
insurance to property owners."

Grange Lists

Summer Meetings
The Emmitsburg Grange met at

the Emmitsburg High School on
Wednesday with the main part
of the program being the drap-
ing of the charter in memory of
Charles R. Fuss. Mr. Fuss was
a faithful member of this Grange
for 13 years and will be missed
in the coming years. This was the
last meeting to be held at the
high school until the first Wed-
nesday in September. The sum-
mer meetings will be held at the
following places: July 1 at Nor-
man Shriver's cottage; July 15,
at Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mead-
ow's; August 5, at Mr. and Mrs.
Grier Keilholtz's; and August 19,
at Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keil-
holtz's. On July 1 at Norman
Shriver's cottage, we will have
a wiener roast. Each family will
bring enough franks and rolls
for their own family. All other
foods will be provided by the
Grange.
A special committee of Ann

Hobbs, chairman, Mrs. Margaret
Meadows and Mrs. George Martin
was appointed by the Master to
work on some activities for our
members.

Treated At Hospital
Guy Favorite, 68, Emmitsburg,

received treatthent for several
fractured ribs sustained when he
fell while on a picnic.

Bobby Dean and Sandk Jean
Sites, Waynesboro, spent the past
weekend/ with their grandmother,
Mrs. Edna Tressler, Harner Apt.
Mr. and Mrs. William Umbel

"Semper Fidelis," motto of the
U. S. Marine Corps, means "Al-
ways Faithful."

EHS ALUMNI
BANQUET
SATURDAY
The Emmitsburg High School

Alumni Assn., will hold its annual
banquet and dance on Saturday
evening, June 6 in the school cafe-
teria and auditorium.

Plans call for the banquet start-
ing at 6:30 p. m., followed by
dancing with music being furnish-
ed by The Debonaires. During
the business meeting a slate of
new officers will be selected. Pres-
ent officers are: President Wilma
Fogle; vice president, James San-
ders; secretary, Harriet R. Fitez;
assistant secretary, Mary C.
Shields, and treasurer, John D.
White. The nominating committee
consists of Mrs. Betty Ann Baker,
chairman, Mrs. Anna M. Martin,
Mrs. Joann Eyster, Edward L.
Meadows and Harold M. Hoke.
Honored classes will be those of
1909, 1934 and 1959.

Legion Participates
In Memorial
Day Services
The regular monthly meeting

of the Francis X. Elder Post 121,
American Legion, was held Tues-
day evening in the post home
with Commander Joseph Rodgers
presiding, 33 members in attend-
ance.
The Blood Bank reported the

following donors during the past
month: Allen Davis, William Rod-
gers, Guy A. Baker, Jr., Mrs.
Ernest Seltzer, George Warthen,
Earl Topper, Joseph Ott and
Clarence Shorb.
Commander Rodgers reported

the color guard and firing squad
participated in Memorial Day
services at Fountaindale and
Taneytown. Local services were
held Sunday, May 31 in St. Jos-
eph's Catholic Church.
The following names were pre-

sented ink nomination for post
offices: Commander, Thomas C.
Harbaugh, Joseph Rodgers, Cur-
tis D. Topper; first vice com-
mander, Wayne McCleaf, Earl
Topper, John Morrison; second
vice commander, Joseph Sanders,
Thomas Harbaugh, Clarence G.
Franey, Thomas Gingell, Clarence
Shorb; adjutant, Charles B. Har-
ner; sergeant-at-arms, Andrew
Shorb, Edgar Wastler; historian,
Frank Topper, Phillip Sharpe;
chaplain, Raymond Baumgardner;
trustee, Harold Hoke and Allen
Krietz. Nominations will be closed
until the next meeting.
A donation of $25 was made

to the local Little League. A do-
nation of $25.00 was also made
to the Community Fund.

Delegates to the State Conven-
tion were appointed as follows:
Allen Krietz, Curtis D. Topper,
Charles B. Harner, Joseph Rodgers
and Andrew Shorb.
The newly-elected Board of Di-

rectors are: Bernard Ott Jr., An-
drew Shorb, Charles B. Harner,
Curtis D. Topper, Eugene Rod-
gers, Wayne McCleaf and Earl
Topper.

It was announced that a shrimp
feed will be held tonight (Fri-
day) in the post home. Admis-
sion is $1.50 for members and
guests.
The door prize was won by

Gerald Ryder, Jr. Refreshments
were served by the committee and
the ladies of the Auxiliary.

Birthday Party Held
A surprise birthday party was

held Monday, May 25, in honor of
Sue McGlaughlin's 18th birthday.
The party was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John McGlaug,h-
lin. Those present were: Susan
Daugherty, Martha Baumgardner,
Becky Naill, Audrey Springer,
Sandy Keilholtz, Beck Hays, Sara
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Valentine and Judy, Mr. and Mrs.
John McGlaughlin and Dennie, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Sanders and Wayne,
Patsy Kelly and Mary O'Melveny.
After meeting at the house they
went on a hayride to the Monoc-
acy Drive - In ana enjoyed re-
freshments. The many useful gifts
were appreciated.

Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Scott

Sr., entertained their daughter,
Mary Jane, and a number of her
classmates at a dinner party at
their home, Villa Rest, on Sat-
urday evening. Those present
were the Misses Barbara Boland,
Marie De Sand o, Rosemarie
Brown, Mary Ann Engle, Marian
Hamwey, Laura Kelly, Ellen Ma-
har, Kathleen Potter, Barbara
Saganowich, Virgina Simon and
Agnes Scott.
Mary Jane is p member of this

year's "graduatirkg class at St.
Joseph College.

Prior to the Civil War, Ma-
rines under Col. Robert E. Lee
participated in the capture of
John Brown at Harpers Ferry.

Police Dept. Changes Occur

NEW CHIEF
Wilmer E. Law, retired Navy

veteran, last week was named to
succeed Chief Robert L. Koontz,
resigned, as the head official of
the Emmitsburg Police Dept. The
appointment was announced this
week by Mayor Clarence G. Frai-
ley.

•
RETIRING CHIEF
Robert L. Koontz, Police Chief

of the Emmitsburg Police Dept.,
submitted his resignation effec-
tive June 1, after holding the po-
sition for two years. Mr. Koontz
has announced his intention of
entering the plumbing and heat-
ing business in Emmitsburg.

Prominent Washington Attorney Addresses
150 Mt. St. Mary's College Seniors
In his address to 150 graduates

at the 151st commencement ex-
ercises of Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege, J. Francis Reilly, prominent
Washington, D. C., attorney, scor-
ed the modern generation's search
for security as the standard of
success.

Reilly said: "There is rather
general agreement today that
probably the worst obstacle which
your generation has placed in its
path is the increasing tendency
to concentrate on personal secur-
ity. This concentration is par-
ticularly unfortunate in light of
the infinite challenges, opportu-
nities and the new and great ec-
onomic, industrial, social and
moral frontiers which are open-
ing all over the world for the
brave, the intrepid, for -those who
have the heart, mif'.d and will to
conquer in order that all men
everywhere will more effectively
and justly know and serve one
another.
"You must learn to recognize,

accept and discharge responsibil-
ity. This will require the • making
of decisions, sometimes very hard
and difficult ones; but make them
you must, if you are to succeed.
Be certain of your facts; test
them against truth and morals,
then make your decision sharply
and clearly. You won't be right
all the time, but you will be most
of the time; and the indecisive
person even when he is right, is
too often too late.
"However this doesn't mean you

should never change your mind,
particularly when to do so would
be sound, right, just and fair.
The cemetery of failures has a
long waiting list for graves for
the stubborn, the inflexible. Be
curious, inquisitive and a good
listener. As the old adage says,
"you're not learning when you're
talking."

The speaker laid down a set of
principles for the graduates urg-
ing integrity of desire, purpose
and action, loyalty and perserver-
ance. "Above all," he related, "if
you aspire for success you must
perspire freely and often to
achieve it. There is no substitute
for industry and hard work. For
almost 30 years I have been ex-
posed to, associated with and op-
posed to many so called 'geniuses';
and I have been inspired, some-
times almost mesmerized, by their
flashes of intellectual alertness
and brilliance, but more often I
have been disheartened by their
constant erratic behavior and in-
tellectual stability. In any event,
I am generally not unhappy when
the other side has the 'geniuses'
and I have the workers."
During the graduation a spe-

cial citation was presented the
Most Reverend Francis Keough,
Archbishop of Baltimore, the pre-
siding prelate, on the occasion of
the silver jubilee of his elevation
to the episcopacy. The citation
lauded the archbishop for his tire-
less energy and great capacity for
leadership.
Honorary LL.D. degrees were

awarded Reilly, John V. Morgan,
New York businessman; Thomas
L. Golibart, Detroit industrialist;
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Francis A. Cos-
tello, Wilkes-Barre churchman,
and Rev. Thomas Barrett, Sch-
enectady, N. Y., clergyman.
Following the graduation Arch-

bishop Keough led the academic
procession to Pangborn Hall, the
senior residence building, for the
formal blessing of the new Thom-
as W. Pangborn Memorial Room.
The commencement proceedings

closed with a buffet for gradu-
ates and guests and the annual
meeting of the National Alumni
Association.

Archbishop Keough" Receives Special
Citation At "Mount" Commencement
The Most Reverend Francis P.

Keough, Archbishop of Baltimore,
was the recipient of a special ci-
tation from Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege, Emmitsburg, at the 151st
Commencement Exercises held on
Wednesday morning. The cita-
tion marked both the silver jubi-
lee of Archbishop Keough's epis-
copacy and his inspiring leader-
ship. The complete text follows:
"The President, Council and

Faculty of Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege and Seminary extend cordial
and sincere congratulations to
Your Excellency, the Most Rev-
erend Francis Patrick Keough,
Archbishop of Baltimore, on the
occasion of your Episcopal Silver
Jubilee and prayerfully hope that
this Archdiocese, as well as this
College, may continue to be blessed
with your kindly guiding hand
and heart for many years to come.
"The rich fruitage of your

twenty-five years in the episcopacy
reminds us of the beautiful scrip-
tural simile: 'Like golden apples
on beds of silver.' Priests and
people alike in this archdiocese,
as well as those in other dioceses
where you have labored, are mind-
ful of your tireless work and
your great capacity for leader-

ship. To you may be applied the
words of St. Paul: 'But I will
most gladly spend and be spent
myself for your souls.'
"We at Mount Saint Mary's

College and Seminary have also
been the beneficiaries of your rich
deep and lasting influence. You
have been father and friend to us
in all our problems and difficulties.
We cannot render worthy thanks.
"May the years be many where-

in you may labor with your un-
selfish, charitable and priestly
might until even the silver, beau-
tiful as it is, may be all gold,
emblematic of the glorious crown
for which we all so earnestly
strive.

It is a coveted honor, Your Ex-
cellency, to be privileged to wish
you in the name of the Faculty
of the College and Seminary and
all alumni Mountaineers a most
heartfelt 'ad multos annos.' May
God grant you a long and happy
life among your devoted subjects
here in the State of Maryland.

Traditionally the Archbishop of
Baltimore presides at the com-
mencement of Mount St. Mary's
of which he is ex officio presi-
dent of the Council. Archbishop
Keough has never failed to ap-
pear at the graduation.

Treated at Hospital

Paul Shoekey, 37, Emrnitsburg,
was treated at the Warner IIos-
pital, Gettysburg, this week for
a laceration of the forehead sus-
tained from a knife.

Also treated at the Hospital
was Lynn Miller, 9, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, Em-
mitsburg, for a puncture wound
of the right hand.

PinbGII Violators
Face Hearing
Twenty charges of violations of

the state gaming laws, largely
by pinball machine payoffs, have
been set for trial in Frederick
criminal court on June 24 at 10
a. m.
Among the defendents are Del-

bert Piper, Guy Gebhart and Bra-
bara 0. James, all of Emmits-
burg.

Weekend

Weather Forecast

Slowly rising trend thru
Saturday. Cooler Sunday
and Monday. Showers Sat-
urday or Sunday.

LITTLE LEAGUE
FACING

DEFICIT
Announcement has been made

of the completion of a water line
I rom the telephone exchange
building near Community Field to
the local Little League Field, at
a cost of only $396.00.
The project was begun last fall

and was completed early this
spring, with the help of generous
local citizens and donors.

Little League officials take this
opportunity to thank the follow-
ing individuals for their donations
of labor and material: Edward
Lingg, Clarence Hahn and Samuel
Hays and the Emmitsburg Water
Co. for plumbing material nad
labor donations; and Thomas Gin-
gell, stone contribution.
The following local organiza-

tions made financial contributions:
American Legion, VFW and Lions
Club.

Officials wish to point out that
while the contributions were great-
ly appreciated, they were not suf-
ficient to cover the entire cost of
the project and a deficit of $145
remains to be paid. The com-
munity and interested individuals
wishing to make a contribution to
help erase the remaining indebt-
edness are asked to mail such
contributions to Dr. John J. Dil-
lon Jr., Little League Treasurer,
Emmitsburg, Md.

Church Group
Holds Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-

tian Service of Toms Creek Meth-
odist Church met on Monday eve-
ning at the church. Vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Elizabeth Fuss called
the meeting to order.
Mrs. Carrie Keilholtz was in

charge of the program which
opened with a duet by Mrs. Pauline
Watkins and Mrs. Anna Grimes,
singing, Savior, Like a Shepherd
Lead Us. Mrs. Keilholtz read from
the Methodist Woman, a pledge
service, with members responding
in unison.

Mrs. Johnson spoke on a lady
being supported by WSCS and
work they are doing in the world.
Our pledge was doubled to same.
Miss Martha Baumgardner, the

church organist, favored us with
several piano selections, after
which she was surprised with a
gift of luggage from the Society.
Several ladies from the WSCS

of the Thurmont Charge are ex-
pected to attend the School of
Missions at Westminster in July.
A food sale is being planned for

June 27th.
A portion of the 17th chapter

of St. Luke was read by Mrs.
Johnson, and the closing prayer
was given. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Anna Grimes and
Mrs. Edith Ohler to the fifteen
members present and to the men
of the Official Board.

/

ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sanders,

320 West Middle St., Gettysburg,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Barbara Roberta
Sanders, to Sp.-4 John William
Springer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Springer, R2, Emmitsburg.

Miss Sanders is a 1959 graduate
of Gettysburg High School. Her
fiance, a 1956 graduate of Em-
mitsburg High School, is at pres-
ent stationed at Fort George
G. Meade, Md.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Local School Children
Are Contest Winners
The top Maryland prize winner

in the AAA's 15th National Traf-
fic Safety Poster Contest is Mich-
ael Orndorff, age 10, grade five,
Mother Seton School, Emmitsburg,
Frank G. Lebherz, Frederick
Branch Manager of the Automo-
bile Club of Maryland, announced
Monday.
The local artist placed second

in the Elementary School division
for his poster depicting the safe-
ty rule "Play Away From Traf-
fic." A check in the amount of
$10 and a certificate will be pre-
sented to young Orndorff by the
manager of the Frederick office.
Local honorable mention win-

ners were Roland Hubbard, 10,
grade 5; Ronald Cool, age 12, grade
5; Thomas Remavege, 7, grade
2; Cecelia Cool, William Wivell,
Stephen Lingg, Mary Ann Kringle,
Ronald Elliot, Judy Seidel, Mar-
tha Byard, Mary O'Brien and Ter-
ry Parkhurst, all of Mother Seton
School.

Buys House
The former Roy Smith house

lecated on the Waynesboro Road,
was purchased at an assignee's
sale Wednesday morning by Rich-
ard Cullison. Purchase price was
reported as $5500.

SINGLE COPY, 7o

Fern R. Ohler
New Town
Commissioner
The Burgess and Commissionersof Emmitsburg completed a busy

evening Monday at their regular
meeting held in the town office.
Appointments of town personnelwere made and a new Commis-
sioner was appointed during the
meeting.
The Town Fathers selected as

the new Commissioner, Fern R.
Ohler, World War II veteran and
commander of the local VFW
Post, to fill the unexpired term
of the late Charles R. Fuss. The
term continues for one year. J.
Allen Bouey, senior member of
the Board of Commissioners, was
elected chairman of the board and
presided over the meeting.
Mayor Clarence G. Frailey

named the following appointments:
Wilmer E. Law, police chief;
Charles D. Gillelan, tax collector
and Miss Louise Sebold, clerk and
secretary. All appointments were
approved unanimously by the
board. Chief Law replaces Robert
L. Koontz who recently resigned.
Parking meter revenue for May
was reported as $152.63. Ped-
dlers' permits during the month
totaled $145.09. Tax Collector
Charles Gillelan filed his monthly
report and announced that $405.09
in taxes had been collected dur-
ing May. A balance of $60,000
was reported in the sewer ac-
count, by the treasurer.
A lengthy discussion concern-

ing juvenile delinquency, vandal-
ism and loitering took place dur-
ing the meeting and Commis-
sioner J. Norman Flax was ap-
pointed to investigate the situa-
tion and to converse with Judge
Patrick Schnauffer in Frederick,
relative to disturbance of t h e
peace and loitering being done
by a considerable number of ju-
veniles in Emmitsburg. A number
of complaints has come to Coun-
cil pertinent to loitering on the
Square by the youths. A thank-
you note from Mrs. Thomas J.
Frailey was read. The policeman's
annual salary was set at $3380.
Robert Seidel, local accountant,
was appointed to handle the an-
nual fiscal report of the Corpora-
tion of Emmitsburg. A donation
of $25 was authorized for the
Emmitsburg Baseball Assn. The
present injunction which har
stymied the construction of a new
street to the Mother Seton School
for the time being, was discussed
and the matter is resting with
the town's attorney, Robert Clapp,
Frederick.
Mayor Clarence G. Frailey is-

sued a strong warning that the
burning of raw garbage within
the corporate limits of the town
will not be tolerated and any fu-
ture infractions of this ordinance
will be punishable by a fine. It
was pointed out that it is permis-
sible to burn paper, etc., but ab-
solutely no raw garbage.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Joseph Wivell, Emmits-

burg.

Discharged
George Harner, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Elwood Eiker and infant

son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. James Hobbs and infant

daughter, Emmitsburg.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keilholtz,

Rocky Ridge, son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shorb are

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, Brenda Lee,
on May 6 in Indianapolis, Indiana,
wher Mrs. Shorb is staying with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Minnex. Mr. Shorb is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Shorb, Em-
mitsburg, an d is stationed in
Puerto Rico with the U. S. Navy.
Mr. ann Mrs. Fred J. Hoff, Jr.,

Portsmith, Va., announce the birth
of a son on May 31. Mrs. Hoff
is the former Miss Patricia Wi-
vell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wivell, Emmitsburg.

Lt. and Mrs. J. F. Brady are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son May 29. Mrs. Bra-
dy is the former Mary lAnn San-
ders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Sanders, N. Seton Ave.

Mount Players

Selected
Two Mount St. Mary's College

baseball players received honor-
able mention in all-star selections
for the Mason-Dixon Conference.
Luke Fannon, first baseman, and

Bob Segrell, catcher, were the
Mountaineers to receive the hon-
ors.

U. S. Marines taught a total of
seven Army divisions the art of
amphibious warfare in 1941.
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tuant-ad minded!
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Duncan phyfe din-
ing room Suite, $30. Apply
Mrs. J. H. Elliot, phone HI.
7-3371. 5129I2t

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING

Fern Ohler, Phone HI. 7-3581
tf

FOR SALE — Reduced prices on
Ladies and Misses Dresses, sizes
9 to 20.

ltp

Stella Wantz Outlet
R2, Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone HI. 7-5367

DEKALB hybrid corn has been
sold for 25 years to the most
discriminating of America's
farmers. Its yield qualities, stalk
strength and adapted maturi-
ty can make more money for
you. See Gall and Smith, Thur-
mont, phone 4141. 5`113t

FOR SALE—Fresh Strawberries,
picked daily, any quantity. Ap-
ply Karl Orndorff, phone Hill-
crest 7-4107. 5i29I3tp

IF YOU WANT to look "Pretty as
a Picture" be sure to see To-
bey's Festival of cool colorful
summer dresses . . . for Misses,
Juniors and Half - sizes. Shop
now for choice selections in
Dresses . . . Swim-suits, sports-
wear and accessories. There is
so much to choose from at
Tobey's in Gettysburg. it

FOR SALE — Quality Furniture,
Detour, Md. Furniture and ap-
pliances. Everything for your
home. Come See—Save. Terms
arranged. Charles W. Albaugh,
Detour, Md.

tf

FOR SALE—Ironing Mangle in
good condition. Call after five
o'clock or in the evening. Ap-
ply Mrs. Lelia Hess, Chronicle
Bldg. 615I2t

Pete's Bike Shop
West Main St., Cor. Altamont

Ave., Thurmont, Md.
New and Used Bikes
Parts and Service

Open Evenings 6:30 - 9:00 o'clock
Leon Young tfp

PIANOS, new and used. Real val-
ue in every one—built to last.
Prices start at $75. We have
the largest selection in this
trading area. Free delivery,
bench, and first tuning. Men-
chey Music Service, 40 Car-
lisle St., Hanover, Pa. It

NOTICES

WANTED TO BUY—ANTIQUES,
fgrniture, glass, china, penny
banks, electric trains, clocks,
toys, dolls, postcards, coin s,
muzzle loading guns and pis-
tols, county histories, Atlases,
buttons etc. Hess Antiques,
239 Chambersburg St., Gettys-
burg, Pa. Write or phone 619W.

11171tfp

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS it has pleased the
Almighty to remove from our midst
our esteemed friend and co-labor-
er, Charles R. Fuss, who has serv-
ed as a loyal and faithful Director
of The Farmers State Bank, Em-
mitsburg, Md. for more than
twenty-five years, being always
ready and willing to give good
counsel and advice as well as gen-
erously of his services.
THEREFORE, RESOLVED,

•That the sudden removal of such
a life from our midst leaves a
vacancy which will be deeply real-
ized by all the members and
friends of our organization and
will prove a great loss to our
community.
RESOLVED, That we express

our deep sympathy to his bereav-
ed family and that a copy of this
resolution be spread upon the min-
utes of this bank, a copy sent to
the family and a copy printed in
the local newspaper.

Committee:
George L. Wilhide
Quinn F. Topper
W. R. Cadle, MD.
Charles A. Elder
Clarence G. Frailey
J. W. Houser
Oliver J. Waybright
Roger I. Zurgable

NOTICE — I am entering the
Plumbing and Heating Busniess.
Also general plumbing and re-
pairing done. Sewer tap-ins,

etc. I respectfully solicit your
business.

ROBERT L. KOONTZ
tf Phone HI. 7-5401

WANTED — Scrap Aluminum,
Copper, Brass, auto radiators,
and other non-ferrous metals.
Top prices paid. Gettysburg
Foundry Specialties Co., Green-
mount, Pa., call Gettysburg 884.

tf

NOTICE — Wanted, some one to
put hay on shares; 150 acres
available. Apply Mrs. Grigsby,
R2, Fairfield, phone HU 7-5972.

ltp

NOTICE — All types of Lawn
Mowers sharpened and re-
paired. Rollers and spreaders
for rent. New mowers for sale,
priced from $39.88 up. Phone
HI. 7-3498. See me for your
mower problems.

Corney's Lawn Mower Sales
Old Frederick Road

tf Clarence Wivell, Prop.

NOTICE — Emmitsburg home-
owners! When you are ready to
connect to the new sewer line
contact us for free estimate to
do the complete job. Ralph W.
Stonesifer, phone PLymouth
6-6454, Keymar, Md. tf

DEKALB — the undisputed lead-
er in corn sales brings new va-
rieties notable for standing
ability, increased yield at high-
er populations, and excellent
ear quality. Get your Dekalb
corn at Gall and Smith, Thur-
mont, phone 4141 5I113t

DEKALB'S corn breeders empha-
size balance in yield, standing
ability, uniformity, and ear qual-
ity. For all around perform-
ance, plant DEKALB hybrid
corn ni 1959. You'll be glad
you did. For your Dekalb corn,
see Gall and Smith, Thurmont,
Phone 4141. 511I3t

NOTICE—Call Bucher's Restau-

ran for dinner arrangements.

No group too small. Phone HI.

7-2110. tf

FOR RENT—Nice 4-rm. apt. on
first floor; private bath, park-
ing space, near Square on W.
Main St. Apply Mrs. Genevieve
R. Elder. tf

WANTED TO RENT — Family
would like to rent 5 or 6 room
house with b a t h, outside of
town limits. Write Box C-1,
Emmitsburg Chronicle, Em-
mitsburg, Md. It

FOR RENT-4-rm. house, t w o
bedrooms, livingroom and kitch-
en; running water; garage. Sit-
uated along hard road, Hamp-
ton Valley about 1 1/2 miles west
of Emmitsburg. $30 a month
rent. Apply Charles M. Hess,
RI, Emmitsburg. 5129I3tp

FOR RENT — Former Roy Bol-
linger meat store property. Ap-
ply J. Ward Kerrigan. Phone
HI. 7-3161 512912t

SALESMAN WANTED

Strout Reality, (1427 Land Title
Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.), "the
Greatest Name on Earth" with
offices Coast to Coast and a
following, developed since 1900,
of prospects wishing to buy
country real estate seeks a re-
placement for its agency cater-
ing to buyers and sellers within
fifteen miles of Taneytown, Md.
The Taneytown agency has been
nationally advertised since 1945
by catalogs, newspapers a n d
road signs. Altho its present
income is substantial it can be
greatly increased. STROUT'S
time activity devoted exclusive- I
agency agreement requires full
ly to STROUT buyers and sel-
lers. You will be given the most
liberal of commission arrange-
ments, free supplies and ex-
tensive advertising. If you are
presently licensed and wish to
discuss this opportunity June
11-12 with our General Sales
Manager who will be in this
area to select a candiadte pre-
pared to take over this agency
June 16, 1959 write to STROUT
REALTY, c/o this newspaper
IMMEDIATELY. Box A.

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harner,

Philadelphia, visited w i th Mrs.
Harrier's father, Felix Adams, and
her sister, Louise, during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Topper and

family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Knox and family, Taneytown, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boyer and

son, Frederick, visited with Mrs.
Boyer's mother, M r S. William
Sterbinsky, over the weekend.
Sunday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James Arnold in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Williard

Weikert and family, Gettysburg,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pitzer
and family, of New Jersey.

Visitors during the holidays at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mau-
rice Fitz included Mr. and Mrs.
Donald McCauslin, Gettysburg, and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Peterson, of
Baltimore.
Margaret Boyle of Baltimore,

spent the week as a guest of Mrs.
J. Ward Kerrigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hanky

and family, Harrisburg, visited
Mrs. Hankey's father, Robert
Burdner, and sister, Delores, dur-
ing the weekend.

EHS To Graduate

28 Seniors Friday
Twenty - eight seniors, forming

the largest graduating class in
a number of years, will receive
diplomas Friday evening at grad-
uation ceremonies at Emmitsburg
High School, Arvin P. Jones,
principal, has announced.
The exercises will be held in

the 'school auditorium and the
presentation of diplomas will be
made by Dr. James A. Sensen-
baugh, superintendent of Freder-
ick County Schools.
The graduation exercises will

commence promptly at 8 o'clock
and the following program will
be presented: Processional; invo-
cation, Rev. Cameron W. John-
son, Trinity Methodist Ch urch
pastor; selections by glee club;
speeches by class officers; band
selections directed by Calvin J.
Wacker; presentation of class,
Arvin P. Jones, principal; presen-
tation of diplomas, Dr. James A.
Sensenbaugh; class song; bene-
diction and recessional.
To receive diplomas are: Ron-

ald E. Baker, Rodney E. Herring,
John M. Krom, John G. Ohler,
Norman J. Shriver Jr., Morris A.
Zentz Jr., Martha G. Baumgard-
ner, Mae J. Bushman, Susan J.
Daugherty, Carolyn E. Glass, Jan-
et J. Hatter, Rebecca . Hays, San-
dra M. Keilholtz, Patricia A. Kelly,
Helen F. Leist, Betty Ruth Lind-
sey, Susan E. McGlaughlin, Re-
becca B. Naill, Margaret E. Neigh-
bours, Mary K. O'Melevny, Sandra
J. Pittinger, Margaret A. Plank,
Mary A. Sharrer, Audrey J.
Springer, Sara H. Taylor, Arlene
F. Toms and Barbara J. Valen-
tine.

St. Joseph's High
Exercises Sunday
On Sunday, June 7, twenty-four

students will be graduated from
Saint Joseph High School.

Graduation Exercises, with Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John L. Sheridan, P.A.
LLD., presiding, will begin at 7:30
p. m. Monsignor will also pre-
sent the diplomas and awards to
the graduates, and Norreen Hayes
will give the greeting.
The Glee Club, under the direc-

tion of Rev. David W. Shaum,
will sing "I Love Life,' "Cor
Dulce," "Cor Amabile" and "This
is My Country."
Awards presented were:
Oratorical Contest winner in

both school contest and also Blue
Ridge Conference Oratorical Con-
test donated by the Knights of
Columbus, Emmitsburg, Noreen
Hayes.
The Charles Palmer Davis Med-

al is awarded for Current Events
plus Citizenship and leadership
in school, Terrence Best.
For outstanding achievement in

high school science, the Current
Science and Aviation Award is
presented to Noreen Hayes.
An award for equal merit is

the outstanding achievement in
Science of Terrence Best.
For representing the school in

the American Association of Teach-
ers of French Contest in Mary-
land, a certificate is awarded to
Justin Waslifsky.
Noreen Hayes is awarded Na-

tional honors in the Scholastic
Magazine Writing Contest for her
short story and dramatic script.
Certificates of Commendation and
Honorable Mention, together with
a Schaeffer pen and gold key giv-
en to writers of outstanding abil-
ity are given the winners, the
latter two through the courtesy
of the Schaeffer Pen Co. working
conjointly with the Scholastic
Magazines, Inc.
For outstanding cooperation in

Mission activities throughout the'
year, an award is presented to
Justin Wasilif sky.

Certificates in Typing 50 - 60
words a minute are awarded to
the following seniors: Ann Alt-
hoff, Susan Barbe, Antoinette El-
liot, Peggy Hardman, Lavauen
Hess, Marian Hess, Ann Marie
Kelly, A n n Marie Knott, Ellen
Sutton, Jean Topper and Joan
Topper.

Certificates of Proficiency in
Bookkeeping are awarded to: Car-
ol Brown, Charles Brown, La-
vaughn Hess, Marian Hess, Ann
Marie Kelly, Bernice Muench,
Charles Shriner and Joan Topper.

Certificates in Shorthand a r e
awarded to the following: Marian
Hess, Antoinette Elliot, Ellen Sut-
ton, Carol Brown and Joan Top-
per, 120 words a minute; Lavaughn
Hess and Ann Marie Kelly, 100
words a minute; Susan Barbe, Ann
Althoff and Ann Marie Knott, 80
words a minute.

Certificates in Typing 35 - 40
words a minute: (Juniors) Geral-
dine Little (44), Patrica Martins
(43), Shirley Dutrow (43), Rose-
mary Turner (40), Rebecca Chris-
mer, Donaldine Gelwicks, Margar-
et Hobbs, Kathleen Lankford, Eu-
gene Miller, Martha Jane Ran-
dolph, J. Lawrence Topper, Ray-
mond Topper, Wayne Warthen,
William Warthen and Therese Wi-
veil.

Certificates in Shorthand 60
words a minute: Honorable Men-
tion: Margaret Hobbs (80), and
Geraldine Little (80), Kathleen
Lankford, Rebecca Chrismer, Pa-
tricia Martins, Martha Jane Ran-
dolph, Rosemary Turner, Wayne
Warthen, Philip Wetzel and The-
rese Wivell.
For dependability and coopera-

tion in the compilation of the
Yearbook, awards are presented
to: Susan Barbe and Noreen
Hayes.

Government
Takes Over Quantity
Of Surplus Wheat
More than 350 million bushels

of 1958-crop wheat had been tak-
en over by the Department of
Agriculture as of the end of April
in settlement 'of price - support
loans and purchase agreements,
according to a report received at

the Maryland ASC office: The
settlement period was still in prog-

ress at the end of April and later

reports are expected to show ad-

ditional takeover.
A record quantity of 609 mil-

lion bushels was placed under sup-
port from the 1958 wheat crop.
A total of 68 million bushels had
been redeemed through April by
repayment of the loans, and more

Light Dessert Favored In Summer

Summer's the season for the light touch in desserts. And Pine-
apple-Mint Chiffon, the lovely dessert pictured here, is just as
delicately light, refreshingly sweet and cool as it sounds.

Perfect for weight-watchers, this warm-weather dessert also
boasts of being low, low in calories. By making use of the calorie-
free sweetener, Sucaryl, rather than sugar, 64 unnecessary cal-
ories have been whittled away from every serving. You can't tell
from looking, and you can't tell from tasting ... try for yourself!

Pineapple-Mint Chiffon
(A Delicious Low-Calorie Dessert)

2 cans (81/2 ounces) dietetic 1/4 teaspoon cream of tartar
pineapple tidbits 1 tablespoon Sucaryl solution

1 teaspoon unflavored 3 drops green food coloring
gelatin 1 drop spearmint flavoring

1 tablespoon cold water 3 tablespoons frozen pine-
2 egg whites apple juice concentrate
V8  teaspoon salt
Drain pineapple; chop fine. Soften gelatin in cold water; dis-

solve over boiling water. Combine egg whites, salt, cream of

tartar, Sucaryl, and coloring in a small mixer bowl. Beat on high

speed of mixer about 3 minutes. Add dissolved gelatin, spearmint

flavoring and pineapple juice concentrate; beat about 1 minute
longer. Fold in the drained, chopped pineapple. Pile high in

sherbets. Chill.
Makes 6 servings. Each serving contains 91 Calories; 2 grams

protein; trace of fat; 20 grams carbohydrate. If made with sugar,

each serving would contain 155 Calories.

Wilt IADRIPoi,i9Agos
THE QUEST FOR —RESTFUL

r II

Sfts.,

/1‘,t
Researchers—after years of
study and development—per-
fected a device that electroni-
cally purifies, filters and re-
freshes air. Called PURITRON,
it's no larger nor costly than a
small table radio.

.L Id f
Some 17 million Americans
suffer from hay fever,
asthma and other allergies.
Their nights are nightmares;
a fight for breath—some
even try to sleep sitting upl
Next day, efficiency is
down; suffering continues.

trsessel.

Now our afflicted millions enjoy
a means of escape; can spend
comfortable nights in restful
slumber even though the air
outside is filled with pollen and
dust. And their efficiency is at a
peak the following day.

Home Hunting Tip: Look For Medallion
Many families learn _from „living in. their first home what

makes a good home tick. "Next time" they buy, the home will
have less picture window—or else more view; fewer steps,
more storage space, or less of this and more of that, they say.

. • • •Poor electrical planning—manifest when there's an insuf-
ficiency of lights, outlets, electrical conveniences .and *full

•• housepower —
can be one of the
more maddening
"first home" dis-

  coveries.
01:4 Recognizing

this, the electri-
cal industry de-
vised a Medal-
lion symbol to
identify new
homes that elec-
trically are all
they should be.
Only a local

electric utility'
can, award the
Medallion to a
home—and this,

only after the home has been thoroughly inspected by utility
officials.

Medallion standards by which ,the 'electrical 'system of a
home is judged generally call for an electrical service of no
less than 100 amperes—to give a home sufficient power for
all a family's existing electrical appliances to run at peak
efficiency, and power to spare for any future appliances they
may wish to add.

Lighting in the home must equal "light for living" standards
of the American Home Lighting Institute, This means plenty
of built-in fixtures and lighting outlets, indoors and out—for
safety, good vision, and decorative enhancement.

Electrical outlets in Medallion Homes must be numerous
and convenient for small appliances, electric shavers, radio,
television and, the rest. Finally, a Medallion Home comes
equipped with an electric range and at least two more electric
labor-savers.

This spring, as new homes blossom on the countryside like
crocuses, thousands of young couples will eagerly be looking
for their first home—perhaps the one and only home' they
ever hope to buy.

The Medallion—or the quality it stands for—is a worthwhile
guide to lasting satisfaction in a home from the electrical living
standpoint.

than 12 million bushels of farm-
stored 1958 wheat had been re-
sealed for an additional storage
period.
Current takeover of wheat by

the Commodity Credit Corporation
brought CCC's inventory of wheat
as of May 8 to slightly more than
1 billion bushels — approximately
equal to a normal year's crop.
In Maryland, a total of 340,000

bushels of 1958-crop wheat was
placed under price support. As
of April 30, 338,000 bushels had
been delivered to CCC, and 2,000
bushels were redeemed.

Green Parrot

Recognized
The Green Parrot Tea Shop,

will receive recognition by being
listed in the first edition of the
newest Duncan Hines travel book,
"Guide to the Middle Atlantic
States," which will be published
by the Duncan Hines Institute,
Ithaca, N. Y., and will be in dis-
tribution June 1.

It is the only establishment in
the Emmitsburg area included in
the 2,000 eating, lodging and va-
cation places "Recommended by
Duncan Hines" in the Middle At-
lantic States.
Roy H. Park, head of the Dun-

can Hines Institute, said, "We are
happy to give recognition to this
establishment by including it in
a selected group. This establish-
ment is one of three in a hundred,
for our listings represent only
three per cent of the total in
America."
Park announced that this estab-

lishment will also be listed in
forthcoming editions of the Dun-
can Hines international travel
books, "Adventure in Good Eat-
ing," "Lodging for a Night," and
"Vacation Guide" which list more
than 9,000 outstanding North
American restaurants, hotels, mo-
tels and resorts.

Garden Club. Meets
On May 21st, Mrs. A. A. Kos-

wick of Gettysburg, was hostess
to the Silver Fancy Garden Club.

After a short business meet-
ing, Mrs. Koswick introduced Mrs.
H. David Pitzer, president of the
Biglerville Garden Club, and Mrs.
J. H. Donharl, vice-president, as
speakers of the afternoon.

Mrs. Pitzer demonstrated how
to utilize simple things found in
every home as containers for
simple arrangements.

Mrs. Donharl showed modern
arrangements, also more formal
ones following the Chinese influ-
ence.

After this interesting and in-
formative talk, refreshments were
served by Mrs. E. L. Annan and
Mrs. Hewitt MacPherson. The
next meeting will be announced.

NUN NAMED TO
NURSING COUNCIL

Sister Josephine, head of the
Division of Nursing, St. Joseph
College, has been named to the
council of the Catholic Hospital
Assn., it was announced this
week at the 44th annual conven-
tion of that organization held in
St. Louis this week.

KEEP YOUR GARDEN GREEN

GARDEN HOSE
RUBBER HOSE

25-ft. and 50-ft. Lengths

PLASTIC HOSE
25-ft. and 50-ft. Lengths

Baltimore Street

GETTYSBURG HARDyittlibREPL

Lawn Furniture
Breakfast Sets  $49.50

Large Table and 6 Chairs Set 74.95

$14.95 Metal Cabinets Now $11.95

3-Cushion Gliders   $39.95

Metal and Aluminum

LAWN CHAIRS $5.75

Portable Transistor Radios 29.95-39.95

GE WINDOW FANS   $29.95

3-Speed, 21" Blade

ZURGOBLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone Hillcrest 7-5051 — Emmitsburg, Md.

Healthful Living
In Cool, Clean, Dry Filtered Air

SEE THE NEW

RCA
Whirlpool

DEHUMIDIFIER

• Plugs into regular 115-volt house current.

• Use in any room. Rolls on swivel casters.

• Compact size, baked-on 2-tone enamel finish.

INCLUDES AUTOMATIC HUMISTAT

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
Emmitsburg HI. 7-3781 - Thurmont 6111
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HAVE WE THE STRENGTH?
Sabine Andrea Hofer, the author of the following, has

just- graduated as class valedictorian from the Banke, Ore-
gon, high school. This was her valedictory address.

As we emerge from our comfortable cradle of adoles-
cence we are facing something that no generation has ever
faced before. It has crept upon you, our parents, so slowly
that you have been able to build up a protective barrier
around yourselves. Are you hiding behind your wall of
comfortable traditions and American ideals, or will you
tear down that wall of complacency and use our American
ideals, of which we are so proud, as a weapon against our
enemies?

You have given us love, understanding and guidance.
You have also given us the most wonderful country in the
world in the most enlightened age since life came on earth.
For this we humbly thank you. But you have also given us
something that is hard to face: the fact that we are liv-
ing under a shadow of danger. Our soft rug may be jerked
out from under us at any moment. We may fall so hard
that the earth can never recover from the shock. We may
witness the most terrible and total destruction that the
world has even seen.

Yes, you have given us all of this and more; but have
you given us the strength to face the world you have
given us? Can we survive a battle for our way of life that
will make the two world wars seem like a tea party? Are
we mentally strong enough to face this war of nerves?
When the chips are down can we work together toward a
common goal despite personal selfishness and prejudice?
Do we have a sense of values and do we know what we are
fighting for? Do we dare think!

Throughout history the forces of good and evil have
been in constant turmoil. Now these battles seem like
minor skirmishes. Today two powerful monsters have
gathered their forces for the purpose of destruction. They
are separated only by a narrow strip of water as they
pace restlessly back and forth, snarling insults at each
other. We, the newest generation, may be criticized for
having too much handed to us on a silver 'Ratter. We are
able to have many material things which our parents could
never hope to have had at our ages. Perhaps we are living
in an age of luxury. But beneath our soft seat of luxury
lies a horrible timeloothb that quietly ticks ofl the- minutes
and seconds—the seconds until the moment when we be-
come complacent or lax. When that time comes, life as we
know it, will end.

No. The world you have given us upon your silver
platter is far from a life of ease. Do you dare to think?
You have given us the destiny of the world on your silver
platter; and we do dare to think: we are not the "beat
generation"—we have just begun to fight. With God's
help we accept the challenge!
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The man with the hoe! There's
no substitute for him. Especially
around the garden this time of
year.
Of course there are cultivators,

both hand and power-operated.
But there's no substitute for a
hoe and hand-weeding. Nice thing
about hoeing — the hoe handle
seems to be made for leaning on,
while we look over the garden
and see how closely the vegetables
resemble those tempting seed
packet pictures!
If your peas are pale, why not

try sidestripping with a fertiliz-
er that's heavy on nitrogen? You
will get more and bigger peas.
Control Insects And Diseases

You've probably begun to no-
tice signs of insect damage in
your garden—that is unless you've
wisely been following a regular
pest control schedule of spraying
or dusting.
Hardly a plant is immune. And

if you're confused by the many
insecticides and fungicides—which
to use when, on what plants to
control which pests—don't worry.
You've got lots of company!
Your safest bet is to ask your

county agent for copies of Uni-
versity of Maryland Extension
Service Bulletin 125, "Sprays for
Home Fruit Plantings," Bulletin
168, "Control Insects of Orna-
mental Trees and Shrubs," Fact
Sheet 73, "Diseases and Insects
of Roses and their Control," as
well as USDA Home and Garden
Bulletin 46, "Insects and Diseases
of Vegetables in the Home Gar-
den."

You'll find these will give you a
pretty complete guide to your pest
control problems. These publica-
tions are full of information that
will help you produce' the clean-
est garden ever—if you follow
their advice!
Read The Label
When using chemical insecti-

cides, fungicides, or weed killers,
here's a piece of advice you can't
go wrong with: read the label
and follow directions. Be care-
ful and be safe, because some of
these chemicals are highly toxic.

It'll be a good idea to keep
pesticides out of reach of chil-
dren. Take care to preserve the
label 'til the contents are all used
up. The label identifies the pro-
duct, tells how to use it, and if
it's poisonous, it wilt give the
antidote.
Thin For Better Fruit

Plants are prolific. They have
to be, to survive insects, diseases
and all their other natural ene-
mies. But in the home garden, or
modern farm, the grower tries to
protect the plants. He cultivates,

HELP STRENGTHEN
AMERICA'S PEACE POWER
When you're four, protec-
tion is as simple as holding
Father's hand. But parents
know it involves a lot more
than that—like keeping the
world a peaceful place.
But peace isn't kept by just

wanting it. Peace costs money.
Money for strength to keep the
peace. Money for science and
,education to help make peace
lasting. And money saved by
individuals to keep our econo-
my strong.
U. S. Savings Bonds help

provide this money. So every
Bond you buy helps strengthen
America's Peace Power.
The chart below shows how

your Bonds earn money for
you. But the most important
thing they earn is peace. Are
you buying as many as you
might?

HOW YOU CAN REA. SAYINGS GOAL
WITH SERIES E . BONDS

(in just 8 years, II months)

If you
want about

ez,..h week,
save I

$2,500 $5,000 $10,000

$4.75 1 $9.50 $18.75

Peace Costs Money

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
The U. S. Government does not pay for this advertising. The Treasury Department thanks,for their patriotic donation, The Advertising Counca

fertilizes, sprays, and thins in
addition to planting.

Fruit trees, vegetables and
flowers often need to be thinned.
That is, you need to remove some
of the fruit, prune, or respace
the plants to get best results.
Too many small apples and peach-
es aren't as good as the right
amount of big ones. The same
with flowers or vegetables.

First, let's think about thinning
vegetables and annual flowers. It
stands to reason that they must
be properly spaced, for best yield
and effect. The best time to thin
is when the plants are young.
Then you can remove them with-
out disturbing the others. In some
instances, you might even trans-
plant some of the young plants
removed.
Now, let's consider thinning

fruit. Commercial apple growers
use a hormone spray. But such
sprays aren't practical for home
gardeners. This leaves you with
your choice of picking off over-
crowded fruit by hand, Or bat-
ting them off with a short length
of rubber hose.
Provide Proper Balance
The main thing is to leave the

number of plants or fruits that
will be able to flourish, and de-
velop into the kind of produce
the seed and nursery catalogs
show. Most vegetables and an-
nual flowers have thinning direc-

tions on the seed packet. With
fruit, it's a matter of providing
the proper balance of fruit to
leaves, since the leaves manufac-
ture t h e nutrients needed for
fruit production. On apple trees,
you'll need about 50 leaves to
grow an apple—on peaches, 30
leaves.
A little thonght a n d practice

will help guide you. And don't
worry. You're not ruining your
crop—you're helping to make it
better. If you're in doubt, try it
on a small scale this year, and
see the results yourself. Next
year, you'll probably want to thin
your entire crop.

Rickshas, commonly considered
an oriental invention, were ac-
tually designed by a U. S. Ma-
rine who visited Japan with Com-
modore Perry in 1854.

joiN
the MARINES

Charcoal Makes the Modern Chef
"

LaciLn

, For ancient Romans, a ban-
quet wasn't really good un-
less it lasted several days.
Fasting was a formal ritual
and dozens of courses were
offered. Because the object
was to hide natural food
tastes with spices, a man
had to study many years to
qualify as a chef.

Aatgr--

,
Moderns favor informal fun gatherings
in the backyard, where the savory aro-
mas of barbecued meats blend with• e ,iu
the laughter of friends in a carefree .'s
atmosphere. little wonder cook-outs .AX

o \ ‘....... .1, ,

are a national institution!

e.
or,

Eecause present-day palates favor
tile natural taste of food, anyone
can qualify as an expert outdoor
che — by using a charcoal fire.
Building the "right" fire is no
problem with easy-to-light char-
coal packed in convenient to
handle paper bags—and exciting
meals are assured!

ifA:A.0.".67!
. "A

AAr

46gt

PLANNING TO BUILD?
For construction of new homes, remodeling old

houses or for repairing of any type building, see
us for a complete job. We are equipped to handle
carpentering, masonry, steelwork, painting, con-
crete work, driveways, etc.

Estimates Given—Contract Work if Desired

Mt. View Builders & Associates
PHONE HILLCREST 7-4291 (after 6 P. M.)

DAY PHONE: PLYMOUTH 5251

ATTENTIO N!

Members of the
Gettysburg Moose
—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

HARRY MARSH'S ORCHESTRA

—BIG FLOOR SHOW—

Groff Agency, York, Pa.

USED CARS - TRUCKS
1958 Ford Custom Ranch Wagon, V-8, R&H, Fordomatic.
1957 Ford Fairlane 500 Fordor V-8; 20,000 miles; like new,
1957 Ford Country Sedan V-8; R&H; 2-Tone.
1957 Ford Custom 300 Tudor V-8; 2-tone; very clean_
1956 Pontiac 4-dr.; R&H; Hydramatic.
1955 Ford Custom Fordor Fordomatic V-8.
1955 Chevrolet Belair 4-De., Power Glide; R&H; very clean.
1955 Ford Custom Tudor, V-8; H.
1954 Fad Custom Fordor V-8; R&H; Overdrive.
1953 Ford Fordor', 6-cyl.; R&H; very clean.
1953 Buick Convertible; R&H; Clean.
1953 Dodge 4-Door Sedan; Heater.
1953 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.
1951 Pontiac 2-Dr. Hard-top; hydramatic, R&H; extra clean.
1950 Ford Tudor, R&H; new paint.

1949 Chevrolet 11/2-Ton Stake Body; good tires.

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone III. 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

Give Your Graduate Phone Service of Her Own ...

SCORE A BIG HIT FOR $110 A MONTH
Graduates love color extension phone r of their
own, when they're out of school and back at home.

It gives them the privacy they like . . . ends
the room-to-room rush when the phone rings. . .
and gives you peace and quiet while your favorite
graduate talks to friends.

Take your choice of table phones in ivory,
beige, pink, white, gray, green, yellow, red, blue

or black. Cost? $1.10 a month for extension phone
service, plus tax. Once-only charge for installa-
tion, and for colors other than black.

To order, just call our Business Office. We'll
answer your questions and arrange for installa-
tion at your convenience.

THE 0 a P TELEPHONE

OOMPANY OF MARYLAND
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{KNOW YOUR NAVY,

A Marine Corps pilot was the
first to loop a sea plane, a feat
considered suicidal until it was
done.

The Medal of Honor was award-
ed to 79 U. S. Marines for extra-
ordinary heroism during World
War II.

Aviation Electronics
Technician

TWE SAFETY AND EFFICIENCY Of
MODERN NAM AIRCRAFT -DEPENDS ON

Art atip WORK/NC CONDITION Of
ELECTRONICS MAR. AT'S, MEN AND
WOMEN, ON BOARD CARRIERS AND
ASHORE, TEST, INSTALL AND REPAIR All
TYPES Of AIRCRAFT RADAR, RADIO AND
OTHER ELECTRONIC DEVICES USED IN
GOMMIFILICATIONS, NAY/CATION, SEARCH,
Acacia AND IDENTMCATIOIL

king Ahead
Or. O•otge S. Season

INISOTOlt — NATIONAL
41111IGATION PROORALI

From The Steelworkers

Several independent news
gathering organizations made
surveys of the sentiments of
steelworkers before the negoti-
ations for new contracts began,
and some of them were sur-
prised at what they found. Most
of the workers interviewed
said they did not want their
union to strike and most of them
said they did not want an hour-
ly pay raise. Worker af ter
worker told the newsmen they
saw little point in pressuring
for pay raises because "you
don't even have it in your hand
before prices go up."
This observation by the steel-

workers indicates that the de-
structive power of inflation is
being recognized by more and
more American citizens. In the
heart of the steel producing
area of the Midwest, the Chicago

Daily News sent its reporters
out to talk to the steelworkers
and, in many cases, their wives.
The newspaper published the
results showing that 'the steel-
workers don't want a strike;
they fear inflation and don't
want a pay raise at the expense
of other benefits."

Workers Satisfied
Samuel Lubell, professional

pollster, whose articles appear
in the Saturday Evening Post
and Scripps-Howard newspapers,

Modernizing Pays Off
Ideal for Remodeling

Walls of Windows Cost Less

Model remodeling: a family room to delight any family.

Walls of big windows are the

key to year-around enjoyment

of this handsome family room

added to the rear of a home in
Minneapolis.
As the. "before" photo (inset,

upper left)-shows, the new room
was built in a corner provided
by the rear of the house and the
garage. The three-sided sweep of
windows of ponderosa pine gives
the room good looks, inside and
out, and permits full enjoyment

of lawn and garden while dining,
entertaining, or just relaxing.

Floodlights under the eaves
are designed to be left on at night
to show off the garden area and
do away with the "black mirror"
effect of large glass areas after
dark.
The home owner saved money

by using walls of windows. He
followed an architects' axiom
that large groups of windows cost
less to build than wall areas with
many small window opening.

Hone Handy Helper
For Insulation Cuts
A knife sharpener kept handy

will speed and ease the job of
installing batts and blankets of
mineral wool insulation. Cutting
through this insulation will dull
any blade quickly, since mineral
wool is made of rock or flint-hard
silicas heated to liquid form and
transformed into millions of
fibers.

Lawn Seed, Fertilizer
Now Come in Strips
A new way to seed lawns is

with a 24-inch-wide strip of fab-
ric that has grass seed, lime, and
fertilizer "built in."

Ideal for slopes and narrow
areas, • the strip is simply laid
atop soil. Heavy rains can't wash
the seed or fertilizer away, and
the fabric backing c.iintegrates
after the seed sproi 7'

Boosts Value
WhileAdding
To Livability
One of the best investments a

home owner can make today is
in remodeling and home im-
provement, according to most
economists.
The principal reason for this is

that carefully planned remodel-
ing and improvements actually
add cash value to the house—
frequently more value dollar for
dollar than the total cost of the
improvement.
Here are some other important

reasons why improving a home
is a good investment for any
family:

1. Any home improvement,
whether it is a major structural
change or a minor addition, in-
variably increases family com-
fort, welfare, and security. As
an example, insulating a house
with mineral wool not only im-
proves comfort but helps family
health by eliminating drafts and
providing more uniform temper-
atures inside. Family economics
alsdo are improved, since thick
insulation sharply reduces win-
ter fuel bills.

2. Family prestige can get a
big boost in the community
through an exterior improve-
ment to a home. This is because
such improvements as reroofing
with asphalt shingles in a color
that complements the house,
painting, or landscaping can give
an entire neighborhood a lift.

3. A do-it-yourself project,
such as enclosing a porch f with
combination doors of ponderosa
pine adds both value and com-
fort to a house. These doors, used
as walls around all exterior sides
of the porch, provide a sun porch
in winter and breezy screened
porch in summer. The fact that
the home handyman can do the
work himself saves labor costs
and means that the new addition
adds far more in value to the '
house than the total cash ex-

- •cl for materials.

A PERFECT GIFT FOR FATHER'S DAY!

OLD KENTUCKY TAVERN BAR SET

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT ON CASE LOTS WHISKY

* Ice Cream * Ice Cold Beer

* Soft Drinks

* Food Snacks

* Cigarets

* Chilled Wine
* Miniatures

* Chilled Whisky * Mixers
* Candy

Roger Liquor Store
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE — PHONE HI. 7-5151

went into other steel producing
areas, talked to the workers and
then reported that substantial
numbers of them are "satisfied
with current working condi-
tions." But probably the most
thorough - going sampling of
steelworker attitudes was ob-
tained by staff reporters of the
magazine U. S. NEWS AND
WORLD REPORT. They talked
to steelworkers and their wives
in Gary, Indiana; Fairless Hills,
Pennsylvania; Pittsburgh; East
Chicago; Hammo nd, Indiana;
Sparrows Point, Maryland; and
Fontana, California.
The magazine in a feature

article concluded that the rank
and file of steelworkers want
steady work, and not a strike;
bigger pensions, not bigger pay
checks; peace with their em-
ployers, not more strife. But
the magazine said, most of the
workers would obey a strike
call if their union leaders is-
sued one.

Afraid Of Inflation

A member of the interview-
ing team of reporters, who
talked to workers of Bethle-
hem Steel, said: "Biggest sur-
prise to me was that only one
worker interviewed said he
would ' like a raise, and he did
so sheepishly. Most came out
strongly against a raise in cash
form on the ground that it
would be taken away by taxes
and by the 'stores' (inflation),
as they put it. Another big
surprise was that, of those in-
terviewed, not one had any-
thing. to say against the com-
pany. Nobody appeared to be
sore at management."

Here are excerpts of steel-
worker interviews quoted in
the U. S. NEWS AND WORLD
REPORT.

"I don't want a wage in-
crease. I'ro satisfied to keep
working the way we are. We
don't have to have high prices
and high wages to have high
living standards. It's a vicious
circle of higher wages and high-

er prices—I guess coal and steel
started it."

"I'd settle for present wages

if prices would just stay still."

"I'd like everything to go back

to 1953. I had more spending
power per day than I've had

since."
Raise Brings Loss
"If you get $2 or $3 a week

in pay increases, aft er they
boost your income taxes and
prices go up in the stores you
lose 50 cents a week. That's
right. You start with a pay
raise and end with a pay cut
of 50 cents a week." From a
steelworker's wife: "If my hus-
band gets a raise, everything
else would go up in price. If
he gets a longer vacation, he
will benefit and won't hurt his
neighbor too much who doesn't

work for a steel company."
And here is a wise observation

by a steelworker: "Aluminum
can compete with us on price
now. If we push steel prices
up again, through a pay raise,
then we'll lose more business

to aluminum."
Some of the steelworkers

noted to that foreign - made
steel and steel products now
are being sold at prices under
the American-made products—
and this is endangering jobs
of many American workers in
many different industries.
The attitude revealed in these

interviews are heartening. More
and more American workers are
becoming aware that produc-
tion is the only source of
wealth, that greater production
per manhour is the primary re-
quirement for rising living
standards, and that every citi-
zen has a stake in the problems
of American industry and in-
dustrial management. Labor
leaders need to take note.

pi hi
ACCIDENTS•••„•••.

Re-registration
Of Maryland

Drivers'
Licenses!
* * *

No appointment nec-
essary. Papers complet-
ed and mailed] while you
wait.

* * *
J. WARD
KERRIGAN

—NOTARY PUBLIC—
EmmitsbUrg, Md.

Municipal League
To Convene
At Ocean City
Addresses by Maryland Govern-

or J. Millard Tawes and United
States Senator John F. Kennedy
of Massachusetts will highlight
the 11th Annual Conference of
the Maryland Municipal League
in Ocean City on June 15 and 16,
League President B. Herman Ad-
kins, Mayor of Snow Hill, an-
nounced this week.
Tawes and Kennedy will share

the spotlight when they deliver
luncheon speeches to the munici-
pal officials and their guests on
Tuesday, June 16 at the Atlantic

About 300 mayors, councilmen
and other municipal officials from
all parts of the state are expected
to attend the two-day conference
and hear talks by Tawes and
Kennedy and other experts in the
field of municipal affairs.
High on the list of problems

with which the delegates will
come to grips are urban renewal,
•attracting industry to Maryland
towns, and putting into operation
the new League-sponsored Munici-
pal Technical Advisory Service

(MTAS).
Recently-elected Baltimore May-

or J. Harold Grady will also be
on hand to greet the delegates
and get things under way at the
first session on June 15.
Among the other program head-

liners are State Senator Edward
S. Northrop, State Senator Fred-
erick C. Malkus, and Delegate

Edgar Silver who will discuss leg-
islation of special interest to Md.

towns and cities passed in the re-
cent session of the Legislature.

Other Speakers include Mr. J.

L. Stanton, Executive Director of

the Port Authority who will speak

on "What Industry Wants From

Local Government," and Mr. Mil-

ton B. Millon, the recently named.

Director of MTAS.
In addition Mr. John Shriver,

Director of the State Fiscal Re-

search Bureau and Mr. Clayton

Carter, Chairman of the Commis-

sion to Study City-County Fiscal

Relations will discuss the problem

of city-county fiscal relations.

The Maryland Municipal League,

a non-partisan, non-profit organi

zation devoted to better local gov-

ernment, was organized in 1948

and has 135 member towns from

all parts of the State.

Social Security

Benefits Listed
Many persons may be losing

benefit payments due to a mis-
understanding of the retirement
provisions of the Social Security

law, W. S. King, manager of the

local Social Security Office said

today.
While Social Security is a re-

tirement system, King listed the

Dal girt fire a rpn to start!

following three occasions when
payments may be made even
though an individual has not re-
tired:

(1) At age 72, regardless of
the amount of earnings.

(2) Any month between age
65, (62 for women workers) and
age 72 during which a person's
wages are $100 or less.
(3) Any calendar year after

age 65 (62 for women workers)
during which a person's earnings
are less than $2080. At least one
and possibly more than one month-
ly benefit may be paid.

Since payments can never go
back more than 12 months, it is
important for an individual to
contact the Social Security office
at once when any of the three oc-
casions arise. King cited one re-
cent case of a $4,000 benefit loss,
by a 76-year-old worker who had
neglected to file application at
age 72.

'U. S. Marines have made some
300 landings in both war and
peace and planted the American
flag in both hemispheres and on
all continents.

Sterling Advice For Bride To Be

STERLING SILVER SHOWER ranks with
kitchen shower as most popular party
for brides-to-be. It's the gift that can
be used 40,000 times.

ll.We

Registering sterling silver
pattern with your sterling
dealer early avoids ex-
changes.

7t-- 11-1Tn};- -Igret7
--ri

Keep notebook on presents.
Write thank you notes before
wedding if possible.

Ike
At

• en

NEW FASHION dramatizes
display of wedding gifts: make
table setting for two; other
gifts on second table. Room
with two doors eases traffic
congestion. ...

Inumidiato Dellvtry

VOLKSWAGEN

M.O.A.

AUSTIN 40

SPRITE

MORRIS

TRIUMPH TR $

AUSTIN HEALEY

Always Visit

FOREIGN CARS

C. W. EPLEY GARAGE
31 Y•ars in &ninon

at Same Location
SIETTYSBURG, PA.

Studebaker Sales & Service

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
Ithone Thurmont 681 — Frederick MO. 2-1181

Each ;Irmo Fitikrate 4iiet'$ it 1‘11.4ffittt!ntly
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lest darkness come upon you: for
he that walketh in darkness know-
eth not whither he goeth. While
ye have light, believe in the light,
that ye may be the children of
light. (John 12:35-36.)

If ever the world needed a grip-
ping Christianity, it is today.
Atheism, sweeping across Asia,
forcing Christianity under. Un-
less we are prepared to meet it
with ideas born of Christ, rather
than primarily with armament and
nuclear weapons, disaster lies
ahead.
When Christ came to earth to

Cbcytipper Rom-
© THE PER ROOM NASHVILLE TENNESSEE

THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read John 12:20-36. save humanity, He did not choose
Walk while ye have the light, Rome, the center of the world-

ruling Empire. He sought no of-
fice. He wrote no book s. The
mighty did not accept Him.
But to the little circle of His

friends, He became a flaming fire.
He gave them new conceptions of
selfless service to others, of the
depths of divine love, of the pow-
er of God in daily life.
In this time of profound world

need, God is calling upon us, as
He did upon Christ's disciples of
old. He calls us to spread the
flame of Christianity among those
close to us and set the world on
fire with the gospel and spirit of

NEIGHBORS
ESSO

STATION
TIRES and BATTERIES

Lubrication and Accessories
OUR SPECIALTY THIS MONTH!

CAR WASHING AND SIMONIZING

Jesus Christ.
Prayer
0 God, give us courage, under-

standing, and love like unto
Christ's. May He shine out thru
our lives so that we may win for
Thee all those whom we touch.
In His holy name we pray. Amen.
Thought For The Day
In the face of the world's need,

our need is to live for Christ.
Francis B. Sayre, Diplomat,

(District of Columbia)

Elderly People
Should Be
Fall Conscious
Falls Get Harder With Time
Maybe this column should be

titled "Falls get easier with time."
Taking a fall can hurt anybody
of any age, and the suggestions
below apply to everyone of us.
But especially older people. Some-
how Grandma finds it difficult to
accept the fact that she can't
move as quickly as she used to,
can't see hazards as well, and
does not lift her feet—to avoid
tripping—as readily.
For older people, falling is

much easier and they land hard-
er. If someone elderly suffers a
fall in your home—and in one
town recently 4 out of 10 of the
older people had taken a tumble
—the results are often serious.
Sometimes it means a wheelchair
existence from then on.
But most important, it's so un-

necessary. With a little care, fore-
sight,. and training, most falls by
elder people (and anyone else)
can be avoided.

Stairways are the big hazards,
of course. To combat them, Grand-
ma should follow three rules:
Take your time. Put both feet
on each step. Use a grab-rail.
Good lighting is often neglect-

ed around stairways, especially
back porches. Older people don't
see as clearly as they once did,
so the top and bottom s tk p s
should be spotlighted for them.
Bedrooms, believe it or not, are

dangerous for older people. They
may get out of bed too quickly,
get dizzy, and tumble. Or rugs,
lamp cords, shoes on floor, and
other objects may be a hazard.
Getting up at night without a
light is perilous; older people
should have a bedside flashlight
for use outside the bedroom in
addition to a night light in the

Let us show you the

Cnower gadding otto
a rn 0.

'rested by CRegency

• • •

NATURALLY, they're important to youl That's why we want you
to see these invitations for yourself. And please don't let that
costly look mislead you ... the magic Is in the making of these
Invitational Feel that fine, sharp raised lettering. It's done by a
very special process! Feel the creamy quality of the papers!
Check the perfect form of these invitations with people who

really knowl Come ini We will be happy '
to show you the "Flower Wedding Line."

Vie boo

etesemrie 
eoelosare cards,

roma,- 
wiras, anti

isitorotait Select irons a distinctive papers
and 17 styles of lettering.

CHRONICLE PRESS

Phone HI. 7-5511 ,Emmitsburq, Md.

Soldier In Alaska
Army PFC Jewell D. Burdette,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman R.
Burdette, Rocky Ridge, Md., is
a member of a ski patrol which
recently treked more than 80

room.
It's true of anyone, but older

people especially +Should not take
steps backwards on a possible un-
even surface. They should not
climb on chairs. They should use
bathroom grab-bars. They should
walk with rubber-tipped canes on
icy days.

This column is a Christmas Seal
service of your tuberculosis asso-
ciation.

miles over a snow-hidden trail ,
while serving with the 9th Infan-
tryat Eielson Air Force Base,
Alaska.
The patrol, during which each

member carried 50 pounds of ra-
tions and supplies, was designed
to train the men in patrol duty
which would be essential under
combat conditions.

Burdette, a medical aidman in
the infantry's Headquarters Com-
pany, entered the Army in June
1957, received basic training at
Fort Sam Houstin, Tex., and ar-
rived in Alaska the following De-
cember.
The 24-year-old soldier is a 1953

graduate of Thurmont High
School.

1 Boating Is Popular Sport In Ontario

BOATING — and boathouses made for fine living are well known
throughout Ontario, Canada's Variety Vacationland. Here in one of
the many areas, youthful vacationers enjoy water sports, swimming.
fishing, and the upper deck portion may be used for dancing. Ontario's
250,000 lakes and rivers are dotted with fine resorts and boating
facilities. Resorts are open May-October.

BANK . NOTES by Malcolm
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BotteRVARO SIRBAW 

Planning an evening affair?
Provide atmosphere with a
little mood music. Have guests
bring their favorite "old-time"
recordings. Offer prizes for
the most nostalgic music.

* qr.

_ /1
It's barbecue time againl Time
for Dad to don his chef's hat
and apron, and demonstrate his
culinary prowess with a char-
'% coal grill. Have fun, but play it

safe. Trim meat of excess fat;
else drippings will cause flare-
ups — and keep guests up-wind
from grill so they won't be
hothered by smoke and heat.

And for for a truly succulent
dish, try Danish Spit-
broiled spareribs basted
with a Cherry Kijafa Bar-
becue Sauce, You'll find
the wine's Ausual blend
of tort and sweet gives
the spareribs a delicious,
subtly different, flavor.

To prepare, cut slits in ribs and weave on spit, inserting cooked
pitted prunes (tender, not soft) between ribs. Spit broil as di-
rected, basting every 15 minutes with mixture of 1/2 cup Kijafa
wine, 1/2 teaspoon dry mustard pnd 1 teaspoon salt. Allow 34 10
1 hour per pound.
Kijafa wine also makes a wonderful summer cooler—chilled by
itself; on the rocks; mixed with your choice of gin-rum or vodka
and the juice of half a time; or as a tall drink 'with soda and a 144
dash of lemon juice. 

TOUR

STATE

UNIVERSITY
 ell

Four new scholarships are avail-
able to freshman entering the
University of Maryland College
of Agriculture in Sept mber 1959.
The scholarships will cover a

period of four years and will pro-
vide for the payment of all col-
lege expenses during the first
year including fixed charges, fees,
room and board. For the second
year, they will provide for approx-
imately 80 ,per cent of the costs.

In order to qualify for these
scholarships, an applicant must
have acquired a "B" average in
the major subjects in the last
two years of high school, be a res-
ident of the State of Maryland,
show evidence of financial need
and plan to study dairying.

In making the announcement,
Dr. Paul Poffenberger, chairman
of the university's rommittee on
scholarships and grants-in-aid,
said the donor of the scholarships
wished to remain anonymous.

Qualified and deserving stu-
dents shoud write to the scholar-
ship and grants-in-aid committee
at College Park for an application
form.

Oilmen Hold Special

Meeting In County;

Agree On Methods
Oilmen of Frederick and Wash-

ington Counties gathered for a
special reorganizational meeting
last Wednesday evening, May 27,
at the Francis Scott Key Hotel
in Frederick.

According to J. Raymond Ship-
ley, chairman, the Frederick and
Washington Counties Petroleum
Committee agreed upon the fol-
lowing goals:

1. Passage of a constitutional
amendment dedicating motor ve-
hicle revenue to highways.

2. Avoidance of burdensome
highway bond debt.

3. Insurance of private free en-
terprise in the sale of petroleum
products.

Plans for celebrating the 100th
birthday of the discovery of oil
in America were outlined by Wil-
liam W. Watson, Associate Exec-
utive Secretary of the Maryland
Petroleum Association. Mr. Wat-
son also reviewed the revitalized
educational program of the Amer-
ican Petroleum Institute and its
application in Frederick and Wash-
ington Counties.
"Born in Freedom", a motion

picture showing how oil was dis-
covered in Titusville, Pennsylva-
ia in 1859 was previewed by the
oilmen.

A fellow likes to see a girl
stick close to her knitting—eepec-
ially when she's wearing a sweat-
er.

Ben H. Fuller, fifteenth Com-
mandant of the Marine Corps, had
a total of 48 years, 9 months and
8 days active service when he re-
tired in March 1934.

ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the Matter of the Sale of the

Real Estate of
ANNA V. GILLELAN

In the Orphans' Court of Freder-
ick County, Maryland. May Term,
1959.
In the Matter of the Report of

I Sales, Filed the 14th day of May,
1959;Ordered, by the Orphan's Court
of Frederick County, this 18th
day of May, 1959, that the sale of
Real Estate of Anna V. Gillelan,
late of Frederick County, deceased,
this day reported to this Court
by her Executors be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary be shown on or before
the 13th day of June, 1959, pro-
vided a copy of this Order be
published in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County for
three successive weeks prior to
the 13th day of June, 1959.
The Executors' Report states

the Amount of Sales to be Sixty-
five Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00).

SAMUEL Q. AUSHERMAN
FRANK C. SHOOK
Judges of the Orphan's Court

H. Robert Gillelan and Charles
David Gillelan Executors
Edward D. Storm, Attorney

True Copy Test:
Thomas M. Eichelberger

Register of Wills for Frederick
4. Prevention of an excessive County, Md.

gasoline ti.ax being imposed upon 5122`3t
the motoring public.

5. Promotion of 

  

highway safety.1
Principal speaker at the meeting I

was Joseph P. -Lanigan, Executive
Secretary of the Maryland Pe-
troleum Association, who declared
that the attempt by the State
Roads Commission to grant an
exclusive concession to one oil
company on the Baltimore-Wash-
ington Expressway was a real
threat to private free enterprise
in Maryland.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals, in duplicate,

for the construction of altera-
tions and additions to the Fred-
erick High School Locker Room,
Frederick, Maryland, will be re-
ceived at the offices of the Board
of Education of -Frederick County,
115 East Church Street, Freder-
ick, Maryland, until 2:00 P. M.
(DST) Tuesday, June 16, 1959,
at which time the bids will be
publicly opened.
Plans and specifications may be

obtained on Monday, June 1, or
thereafter, at the Board of Edu-
cation Office, or from Architects,
Finney, Dodson, Smeallie, Orrick
and Associates, 320 West 24th
Street, Baltimore 11, Maryland. A
deposit of $25.00 per set is re-
quired from the general contract-
or, to be refunded upon return
in good condition within four days
after the opening of bids.
Each bid must be accompanied

by a certified check of the bidder
or a bid bond from a surety com-
pany acceptable to the Owner,
properly executed in favor of the
Owner, for not less than five per
cent (5%) of the amount of the
base bid.
No bid may be withdrawn with-

in forty-five (45) days after the
actual date of the opening there-
of.
The Owner reserves the right to

award the contract to the lowest
responsible bidder, ,to reject any
or all bids, and to waive any in-
formalities.
By order of the

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF FREDERICK COUNTY
By: James A. Sensenbaugh,

Secretary-Treasurer

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of
THOMAS JOSEPH FRAILEY
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 25th day of No-
vember, 1959 next; they may
otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 20th

day of May, 1959.
Carrie Mahala Franey

Executrix
Sherman P. Bowers

Attorney
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md.

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, ix Maryland, ietters of Ad-
ministration on the estate of

PAUL G. JOHNSON
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 2nd day of De-
cember, 1959 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate paymc -

Given 4-ider my hand this
day of May, 1959.

Rhoebie H. Johnson,
Adrninistratrix

Samuel W. Herrick,
Attorney

True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. •

512215t

USED DRS
1956 Mercury 4-121r. Mercomatic Drive; very clean; R&H.

1956 Mercury 4-Dr. Fully equipped; clean.

1956 Buick 4-Door; R&H; very clean.

1955 Chevrolet 210, 6-cylinder Tudor; overdrive.

1954 Olds 4-Dr., full power; very clean.

1953 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Hard-top; R&H.

1951 Dodge 2-Door; R&H; good condition.

1950 Chevrolet 2-Door; R&H.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE
—GUARANTEED USED CARS—

III. 743451 Ernmitshorg. Maryland
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BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Discusses Ten
Commandments For Small
Investors
BABSON PARK, Mass., June

4—A small investor should first
buy a little stock in the best

bank in his
c omm unity.
Not only is this
a safe invest-
ment; but it
gives him pres-
tige and a
source of ad-
vice on finan-
c i a 1 matters.
After buying

the stock, he should get per-

Business Services
IMINI,INPOON•4400411•••••••••

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These

arms ape reliable and have proven through

Ire years that they handle only quality

roduota and offer saIlied professional

Orvice and advice to their patrons.

SFIEFF — TOWLE
LUNT

Reed and Barton
Silverware

ELGIN WATCHES
WEDGWOOD CHINA
Fostoria Glassware

Buxton Leather Goods

BLOCHER'S
"Jewelers Since 1887"
25-27 Chambersburg St.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.
Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

Complete Optical Repairs
—HOURS—

Monday: 10 A. M. - 9 P. M.
Wednesday: 10 A. M.-5 P. M.
Friday: 10 A. M. - 9 P. M.

PHONES:
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

-REASONABLE RATES-

ON

RADIO & TV SERVICE

All Work Guaranteed

EUGENE E.
MYERS

222 W. Main St.

Phone III. 7-2202
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. E. WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

Fast and Dependable
Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Rexall
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Dr. D. L. Beegle
CUT I? OP12 • (—TOR

EMMTTSBURQ - MARYLAND

(REAGER'S
Florist Shop

'PHONE THURMONT 4221

sonally acquainted with the
chief executive officer, who may
be the President, Vice Presi-
dent or Cashier.
(1) Life Insurance And A Home

Theoretically, if we are en-
tering into an age of inflation
and you are likely to live twenty
years or so, life insurance should
not be a good investment. You

had better put the money, into
a small home with an adjoin-
ing vacant lot. However, you
may not live twenty years, or
even five years, in which case
a life insurance policy would be
your very best investment.
(2) Buy Well-Diveesified
Common Stocks
These should be listed on the

One insurance company guaran-
teed some businessmen in London
prior to World War II thct they
would receive their annual income
every year they were in the army
—if drafted.

French and and British
firms once guaranteed
King Prajadhipok of
Siam the sum of
$40,000 a year for
the rest of his life if he
ever lost his throne.

Perhaps the most amazing
guarantee of modern times is
that the new Benrus watch,
TODAY, that costs only $25
will tick perfectly almost one-
half billion times—three full
years.

A Young Man's Fancy

.15 .50 1.00

ZAls4‘;‘.

leUJ
When Cupid's arrow finds
its mark, a young man's
fancy often turns to

rings. Here's
where the four "C's" —
carat, color, cut and clar-
ity—are important. It's
best to consult your loved
one before buying.

2.00 Pear-Shape Emerald Round Marquise
Carats are actually weights of
diamonds, indicated by decimal
points-100 equal one carat.
Cuts range from round to the
rectangular emerald-cut; colors

Other considerations are mount-
ings and settings. Platinum, pal-
ladium and karat gold are the
most precious mountings; chan-
nel and fishtail settings are
among the most often seen. For
more advice about engagement
rings and a complete 1959 cat-
alog, write to Kaskel's— world's
largest selection of diamond
bargains-41 West 57th Street,
Dept. A, New York 19, N.Y.

from pure white to black. Judg-
ing clarity requires skill and a
magnifying glass—better leave
it to an expert.

,71;19;11),

by ORAL ROBERTS

"WE DARED NOT TURN LOOSE!"

"We hung on for dear life as
the waves pitched us to and fro
on the blinker buoy," the wo-
man said in telling of a terrify-
ing experience that she and her
family had just gone through.
"We dared not turn loose

with our right hands for fear
we would drop our babies into
the sea; we dared not turn
loose with our left hands for
fear we ourselves would slip be-
neath the waves. If that had
happened, our babies would
have gone down with my hus-
band and me."
She related how she, her hus-

band and two small children had
been out on a pleasant, after-
noon boating trip when, sudden-
ly, a savage squall moved in
upon them. The storm quickly
caused high waves, and the
strong winds damaged the steer-
ing mechanism of their boat.

Drifting helplessly in the
heavy seas—within sight of land
itself—the boat was clashed into
a floating blinker buoy. Acting
quickly, the mother and father
scrambled onto the buoy, each
holding a small child. Then
their boat sank beneath the
water and they were left r-q-
rooned on the buoy.
"We clung to the buoy for

two nights and three days be-
fore help came," the woman
said. "We were cold and wet.
The children were hungry. We

were all afraid. But all during
those long, agonizing hours we
never gave up hope. We prayed
to God to deliver us. We asked
Him to send us a rescue boat."
She told how she and her

husband watched helplessly as
many boats, out looking for
stranded small craft after the
storm, passed close by the buoy.

"I admit that I thought we
might be doomed," she said.
"But something told me that
God would de-liver us. So I
never let up in my constant
prayers to God to send help.
And it came." The entire fami-
ly was whisked to shore and to
safety by a tugboat captain who
later said:
"Something told me to check

that buoy, although its light did
not need servicing for another
month. I am certainly glad I
did, for we saved four lives."
The mother possessed faith

in abundance. Her faith
brought her family through be-
cause she put her entire trust in
God! True, she admits, the fami-
ly was afraid. But she said,
"Something told me that Cod
would deliver us."
Do you have such a strong

faith . . . a faith that will en-
able ‘,,u keep from "turning
loose" in your hour of trial?
We know that nothing is too

difficult for God. If we believe
in Him and trust Him, He will
see us through!

New York Stock Exchange and
approved by your banker friend
or by a seasoned investment
counselor. They should be com-
mon stocks of companies with-
out large bond issues or cumu-
lative preferred issues.
(3) Watch Labor Relations

The greatest clouds on the in-
vestment horizon today are
creeping Socialism in Goverment
and unreasonable Labor Lead-
ers. Perhaps tbe safest rule is
to buy the sto7ks of companies
which have just been through
long and difficult strikes, with
a final settlement satisfactory
to all. These companies should
be free from major strikes for
a considerable time.
(4) Buy For Cash
Put the certificates in a safe

deposit box in the bank of which
you have bought stock. If you
have all your stock certificates
paid for, and will hold them,
you cannot be wiped out when
the next panic and depression
comes; good stocks always
"come back." But those who
buy on borrowed money or on
margin usually suffer total loss.
(5) Impoetance Of Patience

For every stock buyer there
must be a seller, irrespective
of the price. Stocks go up when
more people are impatience to
sell. Buy your stocks when
other people are frightened and
anxious to sell. Fortunes are
made by bucking—not by fol-
lowing—the crowd, which is us-
ually wrong.

(6) Importance Of Facts '
Depend upon what the pub-

lished manuals report, rather
than upon tips by brokers or
friends. You can always con-
sult the manuals on file in the
Trust Department of your
friendly bank, free of charge.
The Trust Officer will gladly
help you interpret these printed
reports.
(7) Investing For
Income And Growth
The small investor should buy

for Income and Growth rather
than for speculation. I believe
that the stocks of Public Utili-
ties offer the best such oppor-
tunities. La te r on, you can
learn to buy for profit.
(8) Consider Companies
Owning Land And
Natural Resources
The Government can print un-

limited amounts of bonds and
money; corporations can print
more stock certificates and build
more plants; but, only God can
make more land, oil, gas, and
minerals.
(9) Importance Of Character

The value of stocks depends
very largely upon the manage-
ments. This is something you
must talk over with your bank-
er. The manuals, card files, and
other publications of the Trust
Officer do not disclose the char-
acter of the managements. Man-
agements are apt to be the best
in companies producing useful
products rather than in the liq-
uor business, for instance, or
even in companies dependent
upon fashion and other intangi-
bles.
(10) Importance Of
Correct Timing •
Stock prices have always

moved in cycles of several years'
duration. Each cycle consists
of four periods:- — Prosperity,
Decline, Depression, and Im-
provement. Your banker will
tell you it is unwise to buy for
profit in a period of prosperity,
as at present, or even in a de-
cline. Wait for a depression
when your friends are all bear-
ish and the future looks dark.
Such a time will come again, to

f Weather Here

i Is Conducive
To Leptospitrosis
Wet and warm weather, like

that in Maryland for the past
several weeks, creates an ideal
breeding ground for the spread
of Leptospirosis, the nation's
third most costly livestock dis-
ease.
The tiny organism that spreads

the disease enjoys life in moist
ground or in ponds or streams,
according to *the Maryland State
Veterinary Medical Association.
Livestock, the veterinarians said,
may get the disease by drinking
infected water, breathing infect-
ed air, coming in direct contact
with carriers and by eating con-
taminated feed.
Streams draining from infected

premises may carry the germs
for several miles and be a source
of infection.

Lepto, as the disease is more
commonly called, causes annual
losses to livestock herds in the
United States estimated at $150,-
000,000. It affects not only cat-
tle and swine, but also dogs, hors-
es, goats, sheep, deer and rats
and, occasionally, man.
The greatest economic loss to

owners of cattle and swine herds
from Lento is due to abortion, the
veterinary group pointed out. The
disease also causes mastitis in
cattle, resulting in a drop or com-
plete stopping of milk production.
In swine, the disease also can
affect young pigs, causing kidney
damage and stunting.

CLUB CALENDAR
Amalgamated Clothing Workers

Union meets the 4th Thursday
)f the month at 7:30 p. m. in
the VFW Annex.

American Legion, 1st. Tuesday.
American Legion Auxiliary, 1st.

Tuesday.

Boy Scouts, every Tuesday.
Blessed Virgin Sodality, third

Monday.

Burgess and Commissioners, 1st
Monday.
Community Fund, last Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, third

Tuesday.
Emmitsburg Municipal Band,

rehearsal every Monday evening
at o'clock, VFW annex.

Girl Scouts, every Friday at
4:00 p. m.
Grange, 1st and 3rd Wednes-

lay at 730 p. m.
Holy Name Society, 3rd Tues-

day at 7:30 p. m.
Homemakers Club, 4th Thurs-

day.
Indian Lookout Conservation

Club, 4th Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Knights of Columbus, 1st and

3rd Mondays at 8:00 p. m.
Lions Club, 2nd and 4th Mon-

day at 6:15 p. m.
Luther League, 1st and 3rd

Sunday.
Lutheran Church Council, last

Tuesday.
Masonic Lodge, 2nd and 4th

rhursday at 8:00 p. m.
PTA, Emmitsburg Public School,

4th Wednesday.
PTA, St. Joseph's High School,

2nd Tuesday, 8 p. m.
PTA, Mother Seton School, 2nd

Thursday.
United Lutheran Church Women

1st Thursday.
Vigilant Hose Co., 2nd Tues-

,iny at 7:30 p. m.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1st

Wednesday.
VFW Auxiliary, 1st. Thursday

be followed by improvement and
a period of great prosperity.

W SELLING
THINGS HAS e"
GOT YOU
DOWN...

I TRY AN AD Lvinm THIS
PAPER...

FFAsORTEsTTHE I 9/4. .06

SELLING IN
TOWN...

CALL US L
TODAY'

Since Leptosipirosis is so con- an outbreak in a herd, those ani-
tagious, cattle and swine should mals which have not already been
be vaccinated by a veterinarian infected may be protected by vac-
before an outbreak occurs. After cination.

ANNOUNCING
The opening of my Real Estate Office on West
Main Street, Emmitsburg, located next door to the
American Store. All types of Real Estate Sales
handled confidentially and efficiently. Farms a spe-
cialty. If you have property to sell or desire tv
purchase property, consult me immediately.

WILFRED M. WATKINS
PHONE HI. 7-2127 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Representing Charles H. Jamison, Realtor'
l'ILONE: DIAMOND 9-3262 POOLESVILLE, MD.

ANNOUNCING!

FREE INSTALLATION
on PUMPS

For o Limited Time 

• We will install FREE OF CHARGE
any Pump you purchase from us during
the next 30 days. You are cordially
flivited to stop in at your earliest con-
venience for complete details.

We carry a complete line of top quality
Sta-Rite pumps, both shallow and deep
well types, designed to meet every farm
need. Prices start as low as $99.50 for
the 1/3 HP shallow well model. Sta-
Rite pumps are efficient and economical
—provide plenty of fresh, running
water for home and farm. Ruggedly
built, too, for added years of trouble-
free service. Come in and see our wide
range of models today! Expert service
and repair.

•

401111---Mk Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI- 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

-YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT IS A FAMILY AFFAIR .. .

Your Savings Bank Book reflects the picture of your family's
future. You can make it a picture of happiness. Surest way is
to enlist the cooperation of each member of the family in main-
taining a regular schedule of deposits for the ultimate benefit
of all. Families that save together, enjoy together the best
things that life has to offer. Start your own family savings
project now!

For a Future You Can Bank on, Bank with

The Farmers State Bank
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
21/2 % Interest on Savings Accounts
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THIS 'N THAT
By George W. Wireman

Crime
Editor's Note: This is the first

in a series of three articles deal-
ing with Crime and the many
problems it creates in our mod-
ern society.

• • •

In reading our newspapers to-
day, one finds that activities of
crime seem to have taken over
the headlines. Teen-agers are be-
coming more and more involved
in crime activities and we are
hearing more and more about
"muggings", about s e x crimes,
about a growing disregard of
human life.

Crime is becoming a major
problem in most of our cities and
authorities are baffled as to how
to cope with a mounting wave of
violent crime and of juvenile de-
linquency.

Webster has this to say about
crime: a violation of the law; an
offense against morality or the
public welfare; wrongdoing.
Crime is any act of commission

or ommission believed to be social-
ly harmful to a group and thus
forbidden by the designated au-
thority of that group under the
threat of punishment. Defined an-
other way, crime is a specific ele-

1011 711,

CZ]

e
l THINK THAT BASHFUL YOUNG MAN IS

BIDDING FOR YOUR HEART"

Seeing is Believm
IN A STUDY OF 1,000
CHILDREN WHO FAILED
AT READING, 43 %
WERE FOUND TO BE
FARSIGHTED.

• 0:414:'.. 41111VVII
-4,4,•••••'"-.RSIS

+IEAVY
SMOKING CAN
IMPAIR SHARPNESS
OF VISION AND

DEPTH PERCEPTION.
DON'T SMOKE WHILE
YOU DRIVE.

,

IN THE GASLIGHT
ERA PIONEERS

IN PROFESSIONAL
EYE-CARE

ESTABLISHED
THE VITAL NEED
FOR INDIVIDUAL

EXAMINATIONS,
SAYS THE BETTER

VISION INSTITUTE-

S.

IT TAKES 30 HOURS
TO MAKE A SHEET
OF FINE GLASS

FROM WHICH
SPECTACLE LENSES'
ARE CUT, PRESSED,
GROUND, AND
POLISHED.

111Yeekly Stock Market Round-Up
Prepared by The Investment Research Department of

Hemphill, Noyes cf Co.
Members of the New York Stock Exchange

June 3, 1959

MONEY FORCES, THE STOCK MARKET AND
THE ECONOMY TODAY

Money forces have always been an important factor in the
future trends of the economy and consequently have also
affected the course of the stock market. Statistical studies
reveal that in most cases the trend  
of the stock market has preceded currently at 3%, but many observ-
that of the economy by approxi- era believe that it will be raised
mately six months. The economy to 31/2% shortly to get it in line
in turn in recent years has been with the prime rate.
affected by the supply of money. Today the yield on bonds is
The Federal Reserve Board, pri- higher than it was in 1957 and
manly through its discount rate, also the highest since the early
is able to influence money supply 1930s which suggests that even-
although it is also influenced by tually the prime rate on loans
the law of supply and demand. may go even higher. This tight-
As money comes into greater de- ening of the money supply has

tnand the prime rate of interest on rather unfavorable implications in
commercial loans rises. This is the that eventually it may once again
rate charged to leading companies, cause a reverse of the trend and
The banks in turn as the spread a downward turn in the economy
between the interest charged by cycle.
the Federal Reserve Board through Our statistical studies show fur.
the discount rate widens have ad- then that a reversal in the trend
ditional incentive to permit the of stock prices should precede
loaning of money and consequently that of the economic cycle by
frequently lower the standards to some four to six months. Also they
be met to borrow their money. show that stocks normally sell at
Therefore it is necessary for the the high levels of their cycle a
Federal Reserve as interest rates few months prior to the time that
rise to raise the discount rate ac- bonds sell at their lows. From this
cordingly. evidence if history is a valid yard-

Eventually, as it becomes more stick for measuring the future,
difficult to borrow money, the up- the bond market should continue
ward trend of the economy slows somewhat lower while the stock
up and a reversal of the trend market may be rapidly approach.
occurs. Today the prime rate is ing a point where it is reaching
as high as it was in 1957 prior to its highs. Once the stock market
the business recession and the has established a downward trend,
highest since the early 1930s at the time to purchase bonds for
41/2%. The discount rate which an upward move would appear to
%vas raised to 31/2% in 1957 is have arrived.

ment or act of human behavior
which, varying in time and place,
is considered harmful enough to
be forbidden by the group and
thus subject to a penalty. In the
United States certain acts con-
sidered crimes in one state may
not be in another.
Types Of Crimes

Crimes generally fall into of-
fenses against (1) the state; (2)
morality; and (3) the person. An
example of the first is treason or
subversion; the second, certain sex
offenses or gambling; of the third,
assault or robbery. In the last
category, the state steps in and
assumes to be the victim. It is
a broad rule of recent develop-
ment that an act is not consid-
ered criminal unless done with
guilt in mind or willful intent.
Thus motive is essential in the
commission of a crime.
Not counting violations of city

ordinances, penal codes place
crime into two categories: fel-
onies and misdemeanors. The
former represents those acts con-
sidered serious since their com-
mission is shocking to the soc-
ial group; the -later are usually
those not considered serious. Us-
ually felonies are punishable by
the death penalty or by a long
term in a state prison and some-
times accompanied by a fine.
Misdemeanors are usually pun-
ishable by a fine or simple im-
prisonment in a county jail, or
both. With the use of probation
the misdemeanor may be granted
that grace and thus be spared a
jail or prison term.

Considerable variance exists
between penal codes in defining
crimes. Hence an act defined as
a felony in one state may be la-
beled a misdemeanor in another.
However, a few offenses are uni-
formly considered as felonies:
homicide, rape, armed robbery,
kidnapping, and of course, treas-
on.
Just recently authorities in

Philadelphia made a deep study
of their crime problems and as
a result of this study they found
that the reputation of their city,
"City of Brotherly Love" is giv-
ing way to fear, and violence.
Some 'schools have policemen pa-
troling the corridors. School of-
ficials have been shocked by sex
scandals among teen-agers, and
by the growing number of un-
wed mothers. These conditions do
not exist only in Philadelphia.
They can be found in most any
city and even in rural commu-
nities.

Life is one of our greatest pos-
sessions, given to us by the Mas-
ter, but today amid crime and
violence life means nothing. W€
live in a world of fear. There is
terror in the streets, gang wars
between youths, outbreaks of vi-
olence between races, murders,
and many many more types of
crimes. What is the answer to
our growing problems created by
crime and violence? Before try-
ing to answer such a question
let us take a brief look into past
history and check its path down
through the ages.

(Continued Next Week)

Rocky Ridge
News Items
Mr. and Mrs. William Harbaugh,

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Parrish and
daughter, Rosalie, Linwood; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Pomeroy and
daughter, McKinstry's Mills were
recent visitors of Mr. and 'Mrs.
John Hahn and Mr. and Mrs.C.
Eyler.

Mrs. William Welty is conva-
lescing from an attack of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keilholtz

are the proud parents of a son
born Saturday at the Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher and

Miss Nellie Bennett, Baltimore,

were recent visitors of Miss Cot-
ta Valentine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Trout and
daughter, Karla, Rockville, vis-
ited Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wantz.
Mrs. William Fleagle were re-
Mrs. Willia mbFleagle were re-
cent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bowers, Waynesboro.

4-H Club Studies
Flower Arrangement
The Emmitsburg 4-H Girls Club

held its regular meeting May 26
at the home of Mrs. Paul Beale
with the president, Carolyn Um-
bel presiding.
The meeting was opened with

the 4-H pledge, flag salute and
Miss Janet Reck, Baltimore,, roll call. Each member respond-

spent the weekend with her par- ed to the call by mentioning some
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reck. type of flower raised at her home
Mr. and Mrs. G. Thomas Mot- that could be used for an arrange-

ter and sons, Michael and Jef-
frey, Gardners, Pa., visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Motter on Sun-
day.

Miss Janet Reck and Mrs. Ralph
Reck visited on Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stine, Mt.
Airy.
Mrs. Edith Gruber and Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Keeney and chil-
dren, viSited recently with Mrs.
Mary Harper, and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Putman, Hansonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin

and son, Dale, Harney and Mr.
and Mrs. David Stonesifer, Tan-
eytown, visited on Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Troxell.
Mrs. Russell Fisher is recup-

erating from a recent operation,
at the home her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Mercer, Yellow Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Albaugh,

Detour, were recent visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Smith and
family.

Mrs. Daisy Simpkins is visiting
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Dern, Taney-
town.
Jimmie Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Karl Smith, will be two years
old June 12 and Rickie Smith,
will be one on June 29.

Mrs. Edith Gruber and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Keeney and family
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hilterbrick, Taneytown, on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Lloyd Jackson and Cliff
Carroll, Baltimore, visited recent-
ly with Mrs. Edith Gruber and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeney and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keeney

and family and Mrs. Edith Grub-
er attended a birthday party held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gruber for the 1st birthday of
their daughter, Sharon, on Sunday.
A surprise party was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Keeney and Mrs. Edith Gruber in
honor of the birthday of Mr.
Keeney May 22. The guests pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bow-
man and son, Tommy, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Gruber and daugh-
ter, Sharon, Rocky Ridge; Mr. and
Mrs. H. K. Albaugh and Ray Al-
baugh, Henrytown; Mr. and Mrs.
John Stitely and family and Miss
Bertha Albaugh, Legore; Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Putman and Rus-
sell Putman, Detour; Mr. and Mrs.
Gailord Putman and family, Lad-
iesburg; Betty Rodgers, Freder-
ick; Thomas Lescaleet, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Lescaleet and family,
Mr. and Mrs. James Lescaleet and
family and Mr .and Mrs. Robert
Mort and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Keeney, Middleburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lescaleet and son, .Ricky,
Taneytown. Many nice gifts were
received by Mr. Keeney. Those
unable to attend but sending gifts
were Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mack-
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mil-
ler.

Michael Jeffrey Liller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Liller, re-
ceived the sacrament of baptism
at the worship service held Sun-
day morning at the Mt. Tabor
United Church of Christ.
Mr. Carroll C. Luckenbaugh, a

student at the Theological Semin-
ary, Lancaster, Pa., will be the
guest speaker and conduct the
worship service at Mt. Tabor
United Church of Christ, on Sun-
day, June 14.

How To Display Old Glory
There are "right" and "wrong" ways to display our American
Flag, Texaco's free Hag History and Historic Tou ing booklet,
gives these official American Flag Foundation rules -
el•! StFO:

0 YOUR FLAG'S blue field must be at the
top if displayed from a staff at an

0 angle from your home. If displayed
from a horizontal rope or pole, flag
should be hoisted out with blue field

.6rst.

HALF-MAST: When flown at
half-mast, flag should be
raised to peak, then lowered
to half-mast. Before lower-
ing, hoist to peak for an in-
stant. On Memorial Day, flag
is flown half-mast till noon,
then raised to peak.

*7741'

,04—.7-feb

,e4 4

"•`''•

•••••

)0.4

s%))
?FLAG ETIQUETTE rules that btfr

flag should never touch the
ground. For decoration use red,
white and blue bunting, but
never drape or tie OLD GLORY.

WITH OTHER RAGS: Our flag should be flown at top. Only
flags of states or citieS, or pennants of societies may be flown
on same halyard.

ment or decoration.
Mrs. Beale reminded the group

of the coming demonstration days
and asked each to participate.
A letter requestion donations

for the Frederick County bake
sale was read and the girls read-
ily volunteered to donate some
food item. Becky Gartrell gave a
demonstration on making lemon-
ade for refreshment. Mrs. Beale
gave an interesting talk on "How
to Arrange Flowers Properly,"
following which a number of beau-
tiful flower arrangements w a s
made. Refreshments were served
following the business meeting.

ABIGAIL
(Continued from rage One)
butions immediately so the drive
can be concluded. Please re-
member, the insurance rate re-
duction came largely through
the efforts of your fire com-
pany, so why not contribute
generously?

Cop t.,1441, by Garrno lIsAnnos

ADVANCE Printed Pattern 1

65 8937

1
/

INSTRUCTIONS
PRINTED IN
ENGL SH
FRENCH
SPANISH

i511E5 10- a -14 -16-18
AfISSES'ONE-P/ECE PRESS
THE SH/RTWAIST /5 NEWS AN' TH/5
CHARMER /5 A HEAOLINER' FOR SURE;
SHORT SLEEVES ARE CUT IN ONE
WITH SECTIONS OF GENTLY BLOUSED
900ICE..GATHERER 5K7RT SIPS
SEAM POCKETS ,4NO SELF-FABRIC
9EL7: COLLAR /5 OPEN IN SACK
FOR ZIPPER CLOSING.

Send 50 cents in coins, check or
money order for this pattern. Send
to Celestia Ann, care of Emmits-
burg Chronicle, Emmitsburg, Md.,
ADVANCE/ PATTERN CO., Inc.,
P.O.B. 18, Murray Hill Station,
New York 16, N. Y. Be sure and
indicate your name, address, town,
zone, pattern number and siz.

Divorce Granted
A decree has been signed in

Frederick County Equity Court,
this week, granting an absolute
divorce to Mrs. Margaret L.
Swope, R3, Emmitsburg, from
William F. Swope, Thurmont. The
defendant is required to pay the
costs. Edward D. Storm was at-
torney for Mrs. Swope.
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NEW FOREST PARK, Hanover
SATURDAY, JUNE 6, 1959

SCHOOL DAY—Free Rides, Prizes, Skating

Dance with Music by The Playboys

SUNDAY, JUNE 7, 1959

ROSA RAPPS BIG TALENT SHOW!

Hold Your Picnic Here. Phone ME 3-5286

SAINT RITA'S CHURCH

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, PA.

CARNIVAL
Monday Through Saturday

June 8-13
FIAT 600 WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY SATURDAY, JUNE 13

RIDES - GAMES - FOOD
ENTERTAINMENT
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10

Paul and His Pals
THURSDAY, JUNE 12

Buddy Allan

.iew brandname that covers all
the teen-age girl wants.., lightness,

flexibility, "out of this world" vamp
treatments and colors. Flats and the

all important little heel.

m+H4scaft4414,60$4,0

u mu la Snub* magazine

SHOES FOR TEENS

america's
new
fashion hit
with
teens

Martin's Shoe Store
"The Place to Go For the Brands You Know"

RALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

COMPARE AND SAVE UP TO 40%
ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RATES

A simple phone call to your local Nationwide Insurance Agent may save you many
dollars on your auto premium payments. With auto rates on the rise, it'll payyou to check BEFORE you buy . . . Yes, CHECK and COMPARE!

COST: Nationwide rates are lower than most due to our "select risk" policy of
insuring careful drivers and our efficient mutual management!

CLAI‘VIS: Over 50% of all claims paid in 24 hours after receipt of final ppipers
nearly 70% in 72 hours!

COVERAGE: Nationwide's broad protection means geal peace of mind behind the
wheel . . . meets all of the financial responsibility laws.

Check with your Nationwide representative TODAY . . and start your savings
TOMORROW!

"Ask About the 15% Discount on Your Second Family Car!"

PAUL W. CLAYPOOL
PHONE HILLCREST 7-2266 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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PERSONALS
Mrs. Daniel Potter and son, Den-

nis, East Islip, N. Y., were guests
this week at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Scott, Sr. The Pot-
ters attended graduation exercises
at St. Joseph College.

Miss Elizateh McCullough, New

fiN 911S
aeg.U.S.Pat.OtT.

ORO:
BURGLARS STEAL MORE
THAN $104 coo 000 /N MONEY
ANO PROPERTY EACH YEAR IN
THE UNITED STATES ALONE.

PRINCIPAL ALLY OF THE BURGLAR
/5 ,"1/5 CARELESS VICTIM...

HERE ARE SOME OF .
THE .STEPS YOU CAN
TAKE TO "BURGLAR-PROOF" YOUR HOME:

NEVER LEAVE A NOTE FOR F'ROSPECTIVE
GUESTS, TELLING THEM THAT liTHE KEY /5
UNGER THE MAT."

INSTALL AN AUXILIARY
RIM LOCK WITH A DEAD-
LOCKING MECHANISM ON
ANY EXTERIOR POOR NOT
ALREADY SECUREI7 5Y A
P/N-TUMBLER CYLINDER LOCK.

5ECUREWWW7OW5W77HTNE
*,\, NEW KEY-OPERATEDWINPOW

WEtCO5A LOCKSNOWAVAILE.
.%TirtlIVISDSOUILIM.UP

SIMPLE PRECAUTIONS, SUCH AS
THESE, WILL NOT ONLY HELP PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, SLR- MAY EVEN
GAVE YOUR LIFE.

'AV

President Tries New One-Piece 'Ericofon'
During World Trade Fair in New York

PRESIDENTIAL CALL — Pr -dent Eisenhower tries the
"Ericofon," the new ::.eight telephone, during his
recent visit to the third annual We rid Trade Fair, which ran for
12 days at New York's Col:.:e!:: • T:-.e Ericofon, designed and
engineered by L. M. Ericsson T.,.-rilone Co., of Stockholm,
Sweden, has been purchased b:, r. e .an 200 independent tele-
phone companies in this country.

WASHINGTON AND

"SMALL BUSINESS"

Out in the broad prairies of
Nebraska and the rest of the
West, the critter that does not
run dociley with the herd is
termed a mustang.

* * *
And so it is possible that on

the broad green pasture land
that reaches
from the Po-
tomac to Capi-
tol Hill, Rep.
Glenn Cun-
ningham
might well be
considered a
mustang, and
a very out-
spoken one at
that, judging 

C. by a recent re- c. W. Harder
port he issued to his district.

* * *
Commenting on the recent dis-

closures of Congressional payroll
habits, he makes the point that
these situations are not too sur-
prising. Rather, he claims, reck-
lessness with Congressional of-
fice help allowances are to be
expected from a body that is
reckless in throwing the people's
money around in all types of
boondoggling ventures.

* * *
The forthright Congressman

Cunningham had this to say
"Whenever we read of some poli-
tician proposing a 'bold, new
approach' to our problem, we
can always- expect to read in
the next sentence that what he
has in mind is bold, new, in-
creased spending of the taxpay-
ers' money."

* * *
He goes on to say "I believe

that the much touted leadership
of the Congress is bankrupt of
new ideas. It seems to me that
the much published leadership
does not have the ability to
abandon its outworn program of
a quart.',.r century ago."

5 * *
"But," Congressman Cunning-

ham continues, "that's the way
of the "liberals" and welfare
staters. 71. -h ri-re money fcr

01 r..::co of lini:eyzntiznt Business

By C. WILSON HARDER

defense on account of Soviet
"scares," thereby proceeding
merrily on our way to spending
ourselves into bankruptcy and
destruction."

* * *
"And," he said, "Billions for

relief for depressed areas, there-
by killing private enterprise,
making individual enterprise un-
necessary, and assuring that
such areas will stay on perma-
nent relief."

* 5 5
And he comments quite wryly,

"If the Congress had such a no-
tion fifty years ago, we would
still have the Federal govern-
ment supporting the blacksmith
shop."

* 5*
In addition, he also says that

the Washington spending cult
should come right out and be
honest, admitting this talk of
balancing the budget is just so
much talk, and that they really
don't want a balanced budget.

5 5 *
While Rep. Cunningham is one

of the more outspoken members
of Congress, he is not the only
one who is taking this viewpoint.

* * *
It is possible bureaucrats are

going to find much tougher going
in trying to wring more billions
out of the taxpayers.

5 * 5
In fact, it would not take too

many like Rep. Cunningham to
form a spearhead in Congress
that could lead the nation into a
swelling crusade that would at
last clean out the wacte, extrav-
agance and corruption.

* * *
Because as evidenced by re-

ports received daily by the Na-
tional Federation of Independent
Business the people are no long-
er fooled by any claims that gov-
ernment spending cannot be re-
duced. It is quite commonly held
that billions could be lopped off
the budget with no loss of se-
curity or essential services.

* 5 5
The only question being aske(

is why it is not being done 113V

'Orleans, La., is visiting with her
father, Prof Richard J. McCu-
lough, Mt. St. Mary's.

Miss Alice Scott, Baltimore, vis-
ited at the home of her parents
during the week.
Miss Beverly Kelly, Baltimore,

visited here over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wivell

and son and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wivell and family, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy. Wi-
vell.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Wachter, over the holidays,
included Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Mitchell, New Jersey, and Mr.
and Mrs. William Hopkins, York.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Smith,

Pittsburgh, Pa., were we ek end
visitors of Mrs. Genevieve R. El-
der.

Mrs. Alton Roberts, Baltimore,
visited her mothes, Mrs. Margar-
et Topper and other relatives here
Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Boyle, Baltimore,

visited last week at the home of
Mrs. Valerie Overmann and Mrs.
C. G. Frailey.

Miss Linda Humerick, Towson
State Teachers College, spent the
holidays at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hum-
erick and family.

Memorial Day visitors at the
home of Mrs. Walter Muench were
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rockwell

Jr. and twins, Laurie and Johnny,
Flint, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. George

STANLEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG • Phone 340

Now-Saturday

Marilyn
MONROE _

June 6

Jack
LEMON

TONY CURTIS

"SOME LIKE IT HOT"

Sun.-Tues. June 7-9

AUDREY HEPBURN

"GREEN MANSIONS"

Mysterious as she was Beau-

tiful in the unknown Amazon!

—Also—

RANDOLPH SCOTT

"WEST BOUND"

Both in Beautiful Cola 

Wed.-Sat. June 10-13

PAUL NEWMAN

"THE YOUNG
PHILADELPHIANS"

STATE THEATER
THURMONT. MD.

Phone 6841

Friday-Saturday June 5-6
REX REASON
DICK FORAN

"THUNDERING JETS"
In CinemaSsope

Friday Shows: 7:15 & 10:36
Saturday Shows: 3:00-6:13 & 9:33

PLUS
The Laugh Treat of Your Life!

WILLIAM HOLDEN
DON TAYLOR
"STALAG 17"

Friday shows at 8:36 only
Saturday Shows: 4:13-7:33-10:53 

Sunday-Monday June 7-8
Here is one of the great ones!

INGRID BERGMAN
CURT JURGENS

"THE INN OF THE SIXTH
HAPPINESS"

In Color and CinemaScope
This pilture is extra long. Note
Show times: Sunday 5:00-7:42 and

10:22; Monday at 7:15 & 9:58.
Don't Miss This Great Pirlure!

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

CLOSED
STARTS SUNDAY

James "Maverick" Garner in
'UP PERISCOPE"

In Color and CinemaScope
COMING SOON!
WALT DISNEY'S

"THE SHAGGY IYOG"

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

Phone PLymouth 6-6777

Friday June 5
LANA TURNER-HOPE LANGE

Lee Phillips - Lloyd Nolan

"PEYTON PLACE"
Color and CinemaScope

Saturday Only June 6
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

BRUCE BENNETT
JIM DAVIS

"FLAMING FRONTIER"

—Also Shown Once Only—
AUDIE MURPHY
EDDIE ALBERT
PATRICIA OWENS

"THE GUN RUNNERS"

Sunday-Monday June 7-8
ROBERT WAGNER
DANA WYNTER

'IN LOVE AND WAR"

Tuesday-Wednesday June 9-10
The Thrill of a Lifetime!

ERROL FLYNN
JULIETTE GRECO

"THE ROOTS OF HEAVEN"

Thursday-Friday .1tin, 11-12
SUSAN HAYWARD
JEFF CHANDLER.

"THUNDER IN THE SUN"

Hopkins and Jeffrey; Mr. David
Muench, Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Zapkie and Camela;
and Mr. and Mrs. Severt Tomp-
son, Sr., of Thurmont. Other
guests during the day were Mrs.
Wales Rightnour, Mrs. Gerald Ry-
der Sr., Mr. Gerald Ryder Jr. and
Mike, Gene Miller, Miss Yvonne
Clements, Mr. Thomas Leonard,
Ann Marie Kelly, Lamar Green,
Jean Topper and Terrance Best.

Miss Yvonne Topper, St. Agnes
Hospital, Baltimore, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Top-
per and family, over the weekend.
Mr. Henry Wivell and son, of

Spring Grove, Pa., visited Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wi-
yell.

Church Services
ST. JOSEPH'S CATIL CHURCH
Rev. James T. Twomey, Pastor

Fr'. Martin J. Sleasmann, C.M.,
Assistant Pastor

Sunday Masses at 7:00, 8:30
and Low Mass at 10:00 a. m.

REFORMED CHURCH
Dr. John B. Howes, supply pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. in.

ELIAS LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Glenn Kauffman, Student Assist.

Sunday, June 7, 1959.
The Service, 8 and 10:30 a. in.

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.
Choir Outing, 2 p. in.
Luther League, 6:30 p. m.
An amateur show will be pre-

sented by the Junior League on
the church lawn, Saturday eve-
ning, June 13, from 7 to 9 p. m.
All are invited.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor

Worship Service, 9 a. m.
Church School, 10:00 a. m.
Junior Choir, 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Worship Service, 10:30 a. m.

FAIRFIELD MENNONITE
Rev. Lamont A. Woelk, Pastor
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m.

ST. MARY'S CATH. CHURCH
Rev. John J. McAnulty, Pastor
Masses at 7:00 and 9:00 a. m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Lower Tract Road

Rev. IL N. Brownlee, Pastor
Church service, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School, 10: 30 a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Wm. M. Hendricks, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 a. in.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. in.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Cameron W. Johnson, Pastor
Church School, 9:00 a. m.

Worship Service, 10:00 a. m.

T. ANTHONY'S SHRINE

Rev. Vincent J. Tomalski, Pastor
Masses on Sunday at 7:30 and

9:30 a. m. Confessions Saturdays
at 3:30 and 7:00 p. m.

* * *

Fairfield Services
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School, 9:15 a. in.
The Service, 10:30 a. m.
Luther League, 7:30 p. m.

ST. JOHN'S EV. REFORMED
Rev. Mark B. Michael, Pastor
Worship Service, 9:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.

LOWER MARSH CREEK
PRESBYTERIAN

Edwin P. Elliot, Pastor

New Liquor License

Commissioner

Assumes Duties
Louis V. Myers, who has been

serving as inspector for the Coun-
ty Liquor License Commissioner,
was officially sworn in as Com-
missioner Monday by Ellis C.
Wachter in the Clerk's office at
the court house in Frederick.
Mr. Myers announced that his

counsel will be T. West Claggett.
Witnessing the ceremony was Mr.
Claggett, Mrs. Myers and Gail L.
Cutshall, retiring commissioner.
Mr. Myers was sworn in for a

two-year term. He announced that
he will be in his office in the Law
Building on West Church Street
on Mondays and Thursdays from

9 until 12 o'clock. However, avail-
able at the office at all times
will be a secretary and the coun-
sel.
Mr. Myers in his first official

act called attention to the recent
ruling by the County Commis-
sioners that the entire County
now is officially on daylight sav-
ing time. This means, the com-
missioner pointed out, that all
taverns, bars, and other places of
business selling alcoholic bever-
ages will have to observe "fast
time."

Locals Outdistance

Blue Ridge Summit

In 11 Innings
Boonsboro kept its slate clean

in the Pen-Mar Baseball League
by copping a pair of victories over
the weekend. On Saturday they
won over invading Fairfield 9-3
and Sunday triumphed 11-4 at
Taneytown.
Emmitsburg split its games,

edging Blue Ridge Summit 7-6,
with two runs in the last of the
11th inning, to keep its unbeaten
record intact at home. On Sunday,
the locals were walloped at Fair-

field, 15-1.
Second place Hanover divided

its games winning at Taneytown
4-3 on Saturday and then bowing
Sunday at Blue Ridge 5-1.
Saturday's Box Scoie
EMMITSBURG

AB R H
Stoner, 2b   5 2 3
Ted Topper, If   4 1 1
Mort, p-ss  5 0 1
Sayler, lb   4 0 1
Ridge, lb   0 0 0
Joy, c   5 1 1
Boyle,Dolly,

3b  
  4 1 0

Warthen, rf   5 0 3
Tom Topper, ss-p   3 1 0

93 7 11
BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT
Hobbs, 2b   4 3 0
Misner, lb-cf   4 1 2
Smith, c   4 0 1
L. Calimer, ss-p   6 0 2
Brown, cf-ss   5 0 1
Sharrah, 3b   5 1 0
Heiston, if   5 1 2
T. Calimer, rf   5 0 1
Baker, p-lb   5 0 0

43 6 9
Summary: rbi, L. Calimer, 2;

Smith, Warthen, Tom Topper, Ted
Topper, Mort, Ridge, Joy; 2b,
Sayler, Mort; sb, Mort, Boyle,
Warthen; sac., Misner 2, Smith,
Ridge 2, Tom Topper; dp, L. Cal-
imer to Smith to Baker, Brown
to Hobbs to Baker, Mort to Stoner
to Sayler, Mort to Stoner to
Ridge; lob, Blue Ridge 10; Em-
mitsburg 12; bb, Baker 5, Cali-
merl, Mort 2, Topperl; so, Cali-
mer 4, Mort 4; ho, Baker, 2 in 1
1/3, Calimer, 9 in 9, Mort 8 in
6, and Topper 1 in 5 innings;
mer (Stoner; wp, Baker; w, Top-
hbt, by Baker (Dolly), by Cali-
per; 1, Calimer; umpires, Bev-
enour and Felix; time, 2:54.

W L Pct.
Boonsboro   5 0 1.000
Hanover   5 2 .714
Blue Ridge   3 4 .429
Fairfield   2 4 .333
Taneytown   2 4 .333
Emmitsburg   2 5 .286
Saturday's Scores
Emmitsburg 7; Blue Ridge 6, 11
innings

Boonsboro 9; Fairfield 3
Hanover 4; Taneytown 3
Sunday's Scores
Fairfield 15; Emmitsburg 1
Boonsboro 11, Taneytown 4
Blue Ridge 5; Hanover 1
Games Sunday
Taneytown at Emmitsburg, 2

m., Community Field
Fairfield at Blue Ridge
Boonsboro at Hanover

Memorial Room

Formally Dedicated
At Mt. St. Mary's

p.

Highlight of the 151st Com-
mencement Exercises held June
3 at Mount St. Mary's College,
Emmitsburg, was the blessing of
the Thomas W. Pangborn Memor-
ial Room in Pangborn Hall. Im-
mediately following the awarding
of degrees, the Most Reverend
Francis P. Keough, Archbishop
of Baltimore, together with grad-
uates and guests proceeded for
the ceremony in academic proces-
sion to the newly finished edifice,
an addition to the present senior
residence hall identical in exter-
ior appearance with the chapel
which completes the southern end
of the structure.
The interior of the Memorial

Room is an exact replica in de-
sign, size and all other respects
with Mr. Pangborn's office at the
Pangborn Corporation plant in
Hagerstown.
The room has been planned to

make provision, in the years to
come, for housing the furniture,
memoirs, diplomas, the numerous
pictures of personal friends and
associates of Mr. Pangborn's and
other furnishings which the room
presently contains.
The interest and initiative of the

college aqthorities in the project
was inspired with the realization
that the numerous treasures, in-
cluding the personal files, scrap-
books and the like as housed in
Mr. Pangborn's office, together
with the honorary and business
citations and awards with which
great interest and inspiration to
the walls are covered, would offer
the students of the college through
the years ahead.
The college was also aware

that Mr. Pangborn and his broth-
er associated with him in the bus-
iness are the last two survivors
of their family and that he is
without children in whose keeping
such treasures would some day
normally pass. Mr. Pangborn has
requested that the Memorial Room
be used as a library for the stu-
dents, until the time, years ahead
it is expected, when the furnish-
ings that it is to house perman-
ently will be received.

Like the rest of the building,
the n e w Pangborn Memorial
Room addition is constructed of
native mountain stone trimmed in
limestone. Opening off the north-
ern end of Pangborn Hall is a
foyer paneled in African Mahog-
any with the front walls contain-
ing inset trophy cabinets. Inter-
ior windows are of white moss
leaded glass.
The Memorial Room is also pan-

eled in African mahogany and is
highlighted by a large fireplace
finished in black and gold Italian
marble. The base material of the
room is also Italian marble. Win-
dows in the Memorial Room are
in cathedral glass. Paneling is
a diamond pattern instead of the
bookmatched vertical pattern of
the fnyer. Both rooms have acous-

tical tile ceilings and black and
white rubber tile.
The original structure was ded-

icated on October 15, 1955, as a
residence hall for senior students.
It accommodates 120 students in
double rooms and contains three
suites for priest members of the
faculty, as well as a chapel.
Thomas W. Pangborn, with his

brother John C. Pangborn, found-
ed the Pangborn Corporation in
New York City in 1904 and moved
to Hagerstown in 1912. The busi-
ness has enjoyed healthy progress

SPECIAL!
Little League Baseball Gloves,

all leather, were $6.95
now only $5.19

Gettysburg News and
Sporting Goods Store
GETTYSBURG, PA.

throughout the years and is known
the world over for its quality pro-
duct in the blast cleaning and dust
control field. Both brothers have
been the recipients of high hon-
ors in business, education, and
church activities and reside in
Hagerstown, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. William Umbel
and family, Waynesboro, were din-
ner guests of Mrs. Edna Tressler
on Memorial Day.

RELIGION???

Inherited? A Front? A Racket?
If you are truly interested in

your
SALVATION

Write for a free copy of
"SAINT OR SINNER"

Box 276 Fall River, Kansas
(Supply Limited)

ITry Nationally-Advertised and Proven

Regimen Tablets
For Reduction of Excess Weight

Through Appetite Control.

Only $3.00 and $5.00

CROUSE'S
Center Square Emmitsburg, Md.

PHONE 7-4382 — OPEN SUNDAYS

START Wavj

THE PICNIC SEASON IS HERE!

Plan One Right Now

CHARCOAL & CHARCOAL GRILLS

• ICE CREAM
• COLD DRINKS
• POTATO CHIPS
• PAPER PLATES,

• COLD CUTS
• HOT DOGS

• BUNS & ROLLS
Etc. • PLASTIC UTENSILS

Aluminum Folding Chairs

B. H. BOYLE
"PICNIC HEADQUARTERS"

PHONE HI. 7-4111 EMMITSBURG, MD.

Weeds go-
grass grows greener

BONUS° does two jobs. Weeds — as it feeds
— in one easy "walk-on" application. BONUS
wipes out toughest dandelions, plantain,
buckhorn — and steady-feeds your grass to
greener beauty at the same time. Non-burning
BONUS is clean, dry, ready to apply with the
precise Scotts Spreader, your year-round aid
to a better lawn. BONUS — to weed and feed
5,000 sq ft — $5.95

ZERFING'S HARDWARE
BALTIMORE STREET IN GETTYST/UP."7. PA.


